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CLOTHING!

5 per cent. jLess (Suva Cost,

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
AT

Birkett & JPaterson's.

Heavy Lined Pants, §1.20 per pair.
Strong Satinet Pants, Lined,

$2.50 and $2.75.
Oassimere Pants, $3 and $4,

worth §5 and $6.
Youths' Black Pants, $1.75.

Youths'Black Coats, $3.50.
Youths' Heavy Satinet Coats, $3.

Mens' $2.85.
Cents' Heavy Double Breasted Jackets,

$4, worth $6.
Gents' Chinchella Double Breasted

jackets, $5, worth $7.50.
.... Bargains in Buck Mitts and Gloves.
B-uck MittSj $1 per pair, :

Buck Gauntletts, $1.25 per pair.
'Driving Gloves, at Low Prices.

Tycoon Repps, beautiful designs,
oniy 20 cts. per yd.

BOOTS AND SHOES
ALL MASKED DOWN!

•GHOCEKIES AT LOW PRICES.

B I B E J E T T and PATERSON,
Corner of MAIN and FULTON STS.,

nov29 WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

INTER

CLOTHING,
THE- LATEST

Fox Cash you can buy !

A"GOOD STR0KG SUIT,
COAT, PANTS AND VEST,

Complete, only $6.00.

A Good Warm Suit $8.00
Business Suits $10, $12, $14 $18
Dress Suits $14 to $25
Boys' Suits $5 to $12
Clrildrens1 Suits $3 to $10

IT, OVERCOATS, I offer extra induce-
ments—every garment my own man-
ufacture til in o\i;t«'.'.-il.

A Oood W iivm Ovorcoai s7

rnr Beaver - ft:-), «[], $V2. $14. Sis:
iivtr.-i l^iiit; 1M ir .LJeiiveiw, Beady Made

UDTTOR'K HAT/E.

Midddi<?s«x County Circuit Couri.-- Jona-
than E. Hill v.-i. Henry li. Witty aua liubwi
^. Witty, l a cajo—ou iiiaieliUiL-uL. Gilb'-ii
.11. Lindsay, Attorney.'

Notice is hereby given that, by virtue of art
order of the Circuit Court of the County of
Middlesex made for that purpose, the subscri-
ber, auditor appointed in this cause, •will, on
THURSDAY, THE 7TH DAY OF DECEMBER
next, at the hour of two o'clock in Urn after-
noon of that day, at the Woodbridge Hotel, in
the village of Woodbridge, make sale and
assurance to the highest bidder, of nil the
right and title of the above named defendants
of, in and to all those certain lota, pieces or
parcels of lands situate, lying and being in
the township of "Woodbridge, in the County
of Middlesex and State of New Jersey, and
•s-hicb. nre laid down on a certain runp of
property of Robert L. Jaques described as
follows:

Block or parcel So. 16, containing 7 lots of
different sizes, bounded westerly in front by
Washington street on said map, southerly by
Cedar street, easterly by land now or late be-
longing to Isaac Tail, and northerly by land
now or late of Henry Force.

Block No. 20, containing 24 lots, from 7 to
30 inclusive, bounaed westerly by Washington
street, southerly by street, easterly by
land late belonging to James Jaques, and
northerly by Cedar street.

Block No. 21, containing 22 lots, designated
as numbers 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 14, 10, 17. IS.
19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 25, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 3\} and
Si—the block being bounded westerly by
Washington streefc.sonthCTlyby Linden street,
easterly by land late belonging to James
JaqueH, and northerly by street

Block No. 24. containing 22 lots, being
numbers i, 5, 6, 7. 10. 11, 12, 13, U, 35, 28.
29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 36, 37, 38, 39, 4.0 and 41.

Block No.. 25, containing 20 lots, being-
numbers 5, -6, 7, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22; 23. 2-i, 25;
:.'6t 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, #2, 33, 40, and 47.

Block No. 28, containing 21 , lots, being
numbers 4, 5, (5. 7, 8. 19, 20. 25, 2B. 27, 28,

" 29. 30, 3), 32, 33, 34, 39, -10, 51 and 52.-'
Algo a large piece of lnnd bounded by

Washington street, Mill street Road and
Orange street coming to a point at the inter-
section of the last mentioned streets,

And also all other lots, parts of lots, pieces
•or gores of land not sold and conveyed and
laid down on said map of lots. • ..

Which were attached and taken t>y virtue of
the above stated attachment, or such part
thei'eof as shall be. necessary to satisfy the

• debt of said plaintiff, agreeably to the direc-
tions of an act entitled "Au act for the relief
of creditors against absconding and absent
debtors." JAMFS H. DUB AND,

Auditor.
Dated-Sept. tM), 1S7B. -nnrJ-td r*11.«0.1

lite Washington Reception.
A GRAND SUCCESS !

TOM CA.PK ''»MLT. i

j

i\i) tronlile to show good-;, i
G liO.ES.Gr 33 M I L L K K . '

CLOTHIER it MEIiCHAT TAILG.n. \

1-Ps IVIAIV ST. COK. LKWIS, !

RAHWAY, N. J. !

Last Thursday evening, although rather
ckrady, was at least sufficiently clear to war-
rant pleasure seekers to venture out, and'by
half-past eight o'cloei the parlors of the "First
Presbyterian church were filled with a large
and appreciative company, composed of visi-
tors from Perth Amboy, Railway and Iselin,
as well as our own towns-people.

The parlors had been tastefully and appro-
priately decorated, for which many thanks are
due Mrs. T. B. Kniffin and her assistants. In
the centre of the main room, and directly un-
der the chandelier, was placed a handsome
aquarium surmounted by a vase of flowers,
and upon a pedestal, surrounded at the base
by vases and pots of flowers.

A canopy tastefully draped, composed of the
national colors, was erected above the plat-
form, upon either end of which were vases
and a statue of Cupid, containing flowers. A
piano was placed to the left of the platform,
upon which Prof. Bauer, of Grafulla's Sev-
enth Regiment Band, entertained the guests
with choice selections of instrumental music
throughout the evening.

About nine o'clock the south door leading
from the church into the parlors was opened
to admit the staff of Gen. Washington, rep-
resented by Messrs. H. >7. Demurest, W. H.
Mawbey, it. F. Cutter, M. A. Brown, Benj.
Drake and George Brewster. In company
with ths staff were Master "Walter Demaresti as
page, and Eli Westfall, as body-servant, who
entered the room, and took a position to the left
of the platform. As the eyes of the specta-
tors were turned to witness the entree of the
Staff, there suddenly appeared beneath the.
canopy, the Goddess of Liberty, Miss Ame-
lia Duteher, clad in the national colors, close-
ly followed by Misses Coddington, Walker,
Yan Dolah, Jaques, Sehoder and Bedman,
Ladies in Waiting upon Lady Washington,
and her ladyship's daughter and grandson—
Miss Walsh and Master Willie Mills—as Miss
and Master Cnstis, who arranged themselves
upon either side of the platform. The north
door leading into the church was then thrown
open and the hostess of the evening, Lady
Washington (Mrs. M. J. Randolph), entered
upon the r.rm of Gen. George Washington
(Mr. James M. Brown).

Lady Washington was attired in black satin
court train, with white satin front, vest waist,
pearl jewelry, and white tulle neck handker-
chief, having her hair arranged in pnffs, and
wearing a white tulle cap. The General wore
the traditional black velvet dress coat, white
satin waistcoat and knee-breeches, white silk
hose, with powdered wig and queue. Both
looked ;vnd note.l ih*ix assnmed characters
v.'ith eminent HIIUCL-SS, Mrs. Randolph's state-
ly ligmv, and dignified bearing filling our
IM.'-.H i"'!' T.n-ly Washington's person el, as she
iiniii-u abuiii- ihe rooms of the Presidential

'f:viv(-fl in1!" friends and (hose
' iqjoii state occasions. The

utiieif.i-; i>ic!>.s!ini I'aut- beamed with thorough
VnclHn,..•-•. unr] !-'?'..-v.>k-nce, and ho looked
t j * i i 1 iii-liL. a.-7 lii.s jiViiLutype was in truth, the
•\frather of his Conntrv."

L;'-dy Washington S-JUIC her position upon
the platform among the Ladies in Waiting,
sin,-! tli.-- G.-1,.-!-,,] j.-m^.i i;is staff at the left of
ilii £jl;tli'u»iij. CLiui .hislice John Jay (Mr.
(-. Vv. Boynton). as Master of Ceremonies, at-
fiiv-1 in ?. full suit of black velvet, with white
hose, then entered, sulnted Lady and General
Washington, and rc.'-r-ivecl her permission to
pivsent the distinguished guests who were
waiting to iv.y their respects at the "Republi-
can Court."

Tliu Kiiiuv.iui; notable foreign representa-
tives then Cit-r.-rl and were presented to La-
dy Washington by the Master of Ceremonies:
The Marquis de Lafayette—the Nation's guest
— F. A. Sollace;, Duke of Kent, of Great Bri-
tain—R. Allen 'Maxwell; Due d'Orleans, of
France—F. Sturev; Prince HohenzolWm, of
Germany—A. Sehoder; Youseff Effendi, of
Turkey—F. A. Hahnel; Count de Mont Mo-
lan, of Spain—John Meliek; Count Struenzee.
of Nonvay and Swi-den—John B. Brown;
Mehinet- Pasha, of-Egj-pt—Chas. Drnkf; and
a delegation of Aztec Indians, composed of
MontKZimiii, —S. L. Kniffin; Conhnin—Miss
Mary Coddington: and Oajaca—Miss Carrie
Kniffia.

The Governors and rupre-sentiitive characters
of the original Thirteen States,, accompanied
by their ladies, were presented in the follow-
ing order: Gov. Clinton sml lady, of New
York-Mr. and Mrs. J.. H. T. Martin; Gen.
Nuthl. Greene and lady, of Rhode Island—
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cnttcr; Gov. Livingston
and lfuly, of New Ji:r.sey—Mr. J. P. Prall and
Miss E. Cutter; Gov. Lyrnan Hall and lady,
of Georgia—Mr. H-. B. Hurt and Miss Eva
Sollace; Gov. Trunibull and l.idj", of Connec-
ticut—-Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Forshay; Gov. Han-
cock and lady. t>£ Miissachusutw—Mr. Wil-
liaffl Edgar and Mrs. J. M. Brown: diaries
Carroll, of CaiTolltoii, and lady, of Maryland
—Mr. (!-. W. Drnmmond and Miss Phcebe
Freemim; Gen. Francis Murion and lady, of
South Carolina—Mr, nnd Mrs. George ,W..
Milk; Gov. Kartlett and lady, of Sow Ilarnp-"
slviye-- l l r . ami Mis. T. B. Ktiiffin; Gov. Hnr-
rison and lady, of Virginia—Mr. and Mrs. H.
A. Morris; William Drirraeu and lady, of Penn-
sylvania—Dr. S.E. and Miss Susie Freeman;
Gov. Caswell and lady, of North Carolina—
Mr. Charters and. Miss Anui^ida Ha^riotte;
and Judge Reid and lady, of Delaware -Mr.
E. T. Anderson Mid Miss Martha Drake.

Ths following noted personages followed
the representatives of the States: Capt. Jolm
Paul Jones, of- the *'BoirHomnie Rieharcl"---
Everts F. Randolph; Unc'is, chief nf the Mo-
hican Indians—Peter IC. Edgar, accompanied
by tin) following mernbws of hia tribe": Juan-
icn--Mi*vS Emma Voraliay;- Chingachgook—•.

Trinnsion.

iSeward Melick; Malaeska—Miss Lizzie Grant;
Tamenund—J. Edgiir Brown; Wac-ono—Thos.
C. Brown; Minntorsomah—T. H. Morris, Jr.;
Mahaska—Miss Mary Grinsted ; Le Cerf
Agile—Charlie Clarkson: and Le Kenard S\ib-
tUe—Barren Sehoder.

Two couples.followed the '-noble red men,"
and concluded the list of personages presen-
ted: these were Tonald MeTavish, a Seoteli
Highlander—John Patterson, and the Yankee
Girl—Miss Kate Taylor; and Patrick O'Leary,
fresh from the "Green Isle"—Thomas Yernon,
and Miss Sophronia Skates, a New England
"skule inarm"—Mrs. C. W. Boynton.

All the characters in costume having been
duly presented the guests in general paid
their respects to Lady Washington, while the
distinguished personages present moved about
among the company, descending from their
"high and mighty dignities" to mingle in
social converse with the ' 'ordinary" people of
the day. The scene presented was brilliant
in the extreme: seventy-five persons, each
with a different costume formed a striking
and pleasing spectacle, while through all, en-
livening and adding a new charm to the al-
ready gorgeous and lively scene, sounded the
stirring, grand and quickening music of Mo-
zart, Handel and Strauss, rendei'ed by a mas-
ter hand.

At 10:30 supper was announced, and the
guests proceeded to the dining room under
the parlors, where a bountiful repast was
spread. Tivo long tables were placed length-
wise along the room, and the walls were drap-
ed with bunting, which fell in tasteful folds,
giving the room u. cheerful and inviting ap-
pearance.

And then the supper ' but—
"But here my muse her wing maun lower.
Sic flights are far beyond her power."

Suffice it to say that from the lips of many of
the two and seventy-five persons who partook
of the supper we overheard the following ver-
dicts: "splendid, excellent, couldn't be beat,
best I have had in a long while, just suited
me," etc.

After supper the following recitations were
delivered from the platform in the main par-
lor: "Speech of the Indian Chief to the
White Settler," (in costume-) by Mr. Peter K.
Edgar; the Indian tribe during the delivery
of the speech were grouped, sitting anil re-
clining about the stage, making a striking
tableau. "Be-fore and After Marriage." excel-
lently rendered by Miss Frazee, of Perth Am-
boy; "Independence Bell, 1770," (in costnnie)
b y Mr. Evarts F. Randolph: inid a reading of
the "Engineer's Story," by Miss Frazee. Miss
Julia L. Arnold, of Perth Ambny, sang with
fine effect a selection from the opera of "Er-
nani;" after which, the doors leading into the
church were thrown open, and the company
were invited to witness a representation of
the Signing of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence. The pulpit platform had. been exten-
ded to the first pews, and upon it were seated
thr Signers, in the positions shown in the
celebrated painting portraying that historic
scene, and attired in frill Colonial costume.
The principal personages wc-re represented
as follows: John Hancock, President of the
Convention—JniuesM. Brown; Chas. Thompr
son, Secretary—Everts F. Bandolph; Thom-
as Jefferson—Henry A. Morris; Charles Car-
roll, of CaiTollton—Charles W. Drnmmond;
Eobert Morris—Marcus .\. Brown; Richard
Henry Lee—S. R. Forshay; John Adams—C.
W. Boynton: Benjamin Franklin—A. Scho-
dev; and Edward Kutledge.—T. B. Kniffin;
the remaining delegates were standing and
seated upon either side, and tit the rear of the
platform. Above the platform were suspen-
ded red and blue flags, and at the point where
the banners crossed each other hung a drum
and trumpets, tit emblems of the warlike-
events, which succeeded so quickly upon the
passage of the Declaration.

As soon as the audience were seated in the
body of thi- church, Mr. William Edgar
delivered -,v descriptive narrative of the events
which immediately preceded the signing, in-
terspersing it with historic incidents connect-
ed therewith: during this recital the celebra-
ted speech of John Adams was introduced,
with telling effect by Mr. C. W. Boynton, in
costume. Just here, it may not be inappro-
]}riat(i tn allude to the prnist'-worthy manner
in which this gentleman performed the part
assigned him p.s Master of Ceiemonies ; not
only in that character, but in very many other
respects he rendered most efficient service,
and it is no ilattery to say that the eminent
success which attended the ontire enterprise
w:is due largely to his indefatigable exertions.

As Mr. Kdgar closed his descriptive address,
with the words, '-And the old bell was rung
with a will, proclaiming liberty throughout
the land," the tones of a cell broke xipon the
ears of the surprised listeners, and upon
looking up ta the organ gallery, a still further
surprise greeted tiu-ni: for there, erected npon
a framework, and thrown out into strong re-
lief by a- brilliant light, swung a large bell,
from which tile sound appeared io proceed.
The effect produced was most excellent, the
andience applauding to the. echo; arid when
the organ, under the skilled hands of Mr. W.
G. Lasslett, organist, pealed forth the patriotic,
hymn, "America," -anti the Goddess oi" Liberty
(Miss Duteher), assisted by Miss Grant, of
New York, stepped" forward to lead th'e siii'g-"
ing, the whole audience arose as one and
joined in singing the grand, familiar anthem.

This feature of the entertainment, which
was unanimously pronounced a decided suc-
cess, was originated and perfected by Miss S.
Anna Cutter. The bell, which was a marvel;
of workmanship, was the exclusive work of
her hands..and thearrangements arf4^deeoi!l-_
lions of th« stage were made under her per-
sonal supervision. She desires to render
thanks to Messrs. John Sutton, Benj. Drake,

i, C. W. Boynton, Willison Ed-

gar and others for efficient aid rendered. The
lady managers and others connected with the
Bi-Centennial Society of the Church, under
whose auspices the Reception and entertain-
ment were prepared and carried through, de-
sire also to return thanks to Mrs, James M.
Brown, Mrs. William T. Ames, Mr. and Mrs.
T. B. Kniffin, Messrs. C. W. Boynton, John
Thompson, H. A. Morris and others.

The audience having moved back into the
parlors at the conclusion of the sinking of
"America," a short time was spent m social
conversation, after which the guests departed,
expressing themselves highly pleased with the
whole affair.

Prominent among the guests we noticed
Mr. and Mrs. Stelle Manning, Mr. William
and Miss Adele Manning, Mrs. William Bell,
Misses Lottie and Julia Arnold and Mr. B. S.
Barnes, of Perth Amboy; Mr. and Mi's. Wal-
ter Brewstei-j Dr. and Mrs. Holmes and Mr.
Fred Ayres, of Railway; Mr. and Mrs. Kinney,
Mrs. Charles Smith, Mrs. John Creamer, Mr.
Charles S. Bloomfield and sister, Miss J. Car-
ter, and others, oi Iselin; Mrs. Berger, of
Brooklyn; Miss Addie Harris, of Elizabeth;
and B,ev. S. L. and Mrs: Hillyer, Eev. S. J.
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. James Valentine, and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anness and members
of their families, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Drake,
Mr. G. F. Jennings, Rev. J. M. Mc-
Nulty, Mrs. Harriet Paton, Mr. Jno. B. Edgar,
Miss Abigail Brown, Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Free-
man, Mr. and Mrs.. Hampton Cutter, Judge
and Mrs. A. D. Bspwn, Mr. and Mrs. T. H.
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. William H. Brown,
Mrs. F.- Lee, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Brown, Mr.
George Brown,. Mr. and Mrs. Win. T. Ames,
and many others of our village.

Too much credit cannot be given to the offi-
cers of the Ladies Aid Society, Miss Maggie
Prall, First Directress Miss M. L. Jackson,
Second Directress, Miss Phcebe B. Freeman,
Secretary, and Miss S. Anna Cutter, Treasur-
er, and the members of the various commit-
tees for the complete success which attended
their efforts. Besides the ladies and gentle-
men of the committees a number of other la-
dies and gentlemen rendered very efficient
service, and the lady managers desire to ex-
press their hearty thanks for all the timely
aid thus afforded. Much credit is also due
Messrs. James M. Brown and Henry A. Mor-
ris for their indefatigable exertions hi putting
the commodious dining room beneath the par-
lors in proper condition in season for this en-
tertainment: the latter gentleman also deserves
great credit for his untiring efforts in procur-
ing the elegant and appropriate costumes.

The managers also desire to express their
grateful appreciation to Misses Frazee and
0 ulia L. Arnold, Misses S. Anna Cutter and
Amelia Duteher, and Messrs. Everts F. Ran-
dolph, C. W. Boynton, William and Peter K
Edgar for the very excellent services rendered
during the entertainment exercises.

We think it only due to the ladies :ind gen-
tlemen of the various committees, on account
of their valuable services, to give a list of
such Committees; we therefore append it, at
the same time conveying to the persons men-
tioned the thanks of all the guests, who were
all delighted with the entire entertainment.

COMMITTEE OF AP.RANGEMENTS.

Mrs. E.B. Freeman; Mrs. Hampton Cutter;
Mrs. T. H. Morris; Mrs. H. Sollace: Mrs. J.
F. Clarkson; Mrs. E. Parachean; Mrs. Me-
lancthon Melick; Mrs. George Cutter; Mm.
William H. Brown: Mrs. Isaac Melick: Mrs.
Edwin Ayres; Mrs. Francis Cutter, and Misses
Annie Anderson and Sarah Mills.

TICKET COMSUTTEE.

Messrs. T. B. Kniffin. C. W. Boynton and
John Anderson.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Messrs. Henry Demurest; John Anderson:
John Sutton; C. W. Boyntoii; W. H. Cutter;
George Brewster: Joel Melick, Jr., and Benja-
min Drake.

Advertised letters remaining in Woodbridgt
Post Office, Dec. 1,187«:- •

Groves Phillip
'••'•' :Huys Jarnesll -".'.ii./ .:•. -.' .'.\? V .--•- ~

Holton W. H.
Magrga Thomas-
Sharp Margaret Miss •
Teeney Patriek.. .'•.:..,•
Weston Susan Mrs.

Persons calling for any ot' tho ;ifoov<v will
please, say' ::KVertised.". •

. . . ,. , . . M. A. BKOWS. V. M.

Ihivnitsgiving Union Service.
The congregations of the Congregational,

Methodist and Presbyterian churches will
hold union services this (Thursdaj') morning
at half-past ten o'clock, in the Congregational
church, on which occasion Rev. S. Lee Hill-
yer. pastor of the church, will deliver a
Thanksgiving sermon, and the pastors of the
other churches above mentioned will partici-
pate in the exersises.

Great Xlargains .' Piano for $35.
And Bedroom Suits for Sl8. Christopher
Reichel offers great inducements to purcnasers •
of goods in his line of goods, on account of j
great reduction in prices: Now Rosewood ;
Pianos, 1^ octavo, for S22S—best from any •
maker, §350 to S450. Dbtible-Heeil Organs, j
5 octave. S75, also, $25(1 Organs for $100. j
Any make of Organs furnished at almost half \
the retail price, and some varieties at less than I
half price. Pianos and Organs sold on I
monthrv payments, and second hand mstru- :
ments taken in trade. All kinds of musical j
merchandise, embracing exercise and sheet j
music. . ;

Picture Frames, Ohronios, Brackets, and i
Paper Patterns always on hand. "Domestic" '
Sewing Machines, and a full assortment of i
needles for the different machines always :
ready. All kinds of furniture supx^d to ;
OTder. Very handsome Walnut Bedroom j
Suits, with French Walnut panel Dressing- \
case, marble tops, drop handles, .and all-the: '
latest improvements, S75. j

Send for mv catalogue *md obtain full' j>ar- •
ticulars. I do not give these prices us a bail, j
but they are genuine rates, which will givp a I
small profit. Very respectfully. j

0. BEIQrHKIj, : . j

Cor. Fulton and Sew Sts., Woodbridgn, • \

TEMPEKAXCE LECTUKB. —Dr. Geo. W. Bun-

gay, a prominent journalist of New York city,
delivered a temperance lecture in the M. E.
Church on Tuesday evening last- The lec-
ture, which was an exceedingly able and elo-
quent effort, was attentively listened to by a
large and appreciative audience.

The Commissioners of Appeals, Messrs. D.
P. Carpenter, Joseph Lockwood and Lewis D.
Kelly, met in the Township Committee Room,
Masonic Hall, on Tuesday last. The business
of the Commissioners not being all transact
ed, the Board adjourned to meet on Thurs-
day, Dec. 7, at 10 o'clock A. M.

METTJCHEJSr.

Daring Burglary Frustrated.
An attempted robbery of Messrs. John Daw-

son & Co., was discovered in good season, last
Sunday morning about 3 o'clock, and two of
the culprits captured.

They had succeeded in removing the locks,
and had completed the packing of the goods
they were about to remove, when Mr. Daw- •
son, who lives over the store, was awakened
by the noise. He quietly, arose, left the
building by a rear door, aroused several of
the neighbors, and accompanied by them,
returned and surrounded the store. The
leader of the gang was on the outside and fled
without giving the alarm. Some ineffectual
shots were sent after him, but he sneeeeded
in making his escape. The other two were
easily captured, and taken before Justice
William A. Lane, when they gave their names
as William H. Taylor, of New York, and John
Cooper, of Philahelphia. Justice Lane com-
mitted them to the County Jail, to which they
were taken early in the morning by Constable
Hoff. A full kit of burglars tools was found
in the store.

XEW MABKET.

IPatiil Accident.
On Saturday evening last Thos. J. Brokaw

and Thos. Teeple, both about 21 years of age,
yere in front of Brokaw's home in Saniptown,
near this place. . They were both singing.
Brokaw playing sin accompnniment upon an
accordeon. Teeplu held a revolver in his
right hand, while the thumb of his left hand
was placed over the muzzle, and at the end of
each verse he wonld fire the revolver; unfor-
tunately, while they were still singing, the re-
volver was accidentally discharged, the bullet
carrying away Teepje's thumb, and striking
Brokaw upon the forehead, upon the left side,
and fracturing his skull for a distance of over
12 inches. He was removed to his mother's
house where he died about four o'clock on
Sunday morning.

The reckless use of firearms is becoming
proverbial among our young men and boys,
and we trust this last terrible warning will
make, them all more careful in the future.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

School y
The Board of Examiners of applicants for

certificates to teach in the public schools,
in session Saturday last, in the Bayard-street
school, concluded their labors late in the
afternoon. Of IS candidates examined by
County Superintendent Ralph Willis of
Spotswood and Prof. James Corkery of South-
Amboy of Board, l'H received certificates, and
three of the unsuccessful ones, deemed
worthy of encouragement, were granted a
permit to tench'for three months, or until the-
next meeting of the Board.

New Brunswick reports during the past
year a large increase in the number of births,
it slight increase in deaths, and a falling off in
marriages from the tbrmer year. The totals
were 1-42 marriages, 453 births, and :3-10 deaths-

It is understood that the New Brunswick
Carpet Mills will b« resold in bankruptcy.
The prime cause of the difficulty was the re-
duction in the price of carpets. An [;ftbrt is
being made for a settlement.

SOUTH AMJiOY.
THIEVES,—On the 13th of lust •Tune, n

row boat belonging to Justice Cnmiuings, and
valued at $80, was stolen from the wharf near
this place. John Seward and Isaac Roberts
were suspected io have been concerned in tlir
robbery, and Soward was arrested on Satur-
day by Constable Coalmine, und lodged in
jail to await trial. Roberts, lieu-ring that- a
warrant was out for his arrest, made his es-
cape:

DESERTING HIS FAMILY.—On Friday, Bfciija-

] xniii Seward was arrested by order of Justice
| Cmnmings, on a'charge of wilfully neglecting
| and failing to provide for his family. Having
! tailed to. give the. requisite tifec.urity, h(-w»s
! committed;to the county jail. .

The jury in the «44,000. suit of Mr.
S. V. White against Daniel l>re\v, failed
to agree. The majority were in favor
of ME. Drew, he htwint; nine.



THE EYE OF ELECTION.

1'roin gold to gray
Our mild sweet day

Of Indian Summer fades too soon :
But tenderly,
Above the sea

Hangs, white and calm, the hunter's moon.

In its pale fire
The village spire

Shows like Zodiac's spectral lance ;
The painted walls
Whereon it falls

Transfigured stand in marble trance.

O'er fallen leaves
The west wind grieves,

Yet comes a seed time round again :
And mom shall see
The state sown free

"With baleful tares of health grain.

Along the street
The shadows meet

Of Destiny, whose hands conceal
The moulds of fate
That shape the state,

And make or mar the common weal.

Around I see
The powers that be ;

I stand by Empire's primal aprings.
And princes meet . .
In ever street

And bear the tread of uncrowned HJII;K '

Hark ! through the crowd
The laugh rings loud,

Beneath the sad, rebuking moon.
. God saye the land
A careless hand

May shake or swerve ere morrow's noon.

No jest is this :
One east.amiss ,

Alav blast the hope of Freedom's year.
Oh! take me where
Are hearts of prayer

And heads bowed low in reverent fear.

Not nightly full
Beyond recall

The written scrolls a breath can float r
The crowning fact.
The kingliest act,

Of freedom is the fresh freeman's vote.

For pearls that gem
A diadem.

The diver in the deep sea dies:
The legal right
We boast to-night

• Is ours through costlier sacrifice.

Our hearts grow cold,
We lightly hold

A light which brave men died to gain:
The stake, the cord,
The axe, the sword

(Irini nurses at its birth of pain.

The shadow rend.
And o'er us bend

O martyrs, with your, crowns and palms,
Breathe through these throngs-
Tour battle-songs,

Your scaffold-prayers and dnngeon-psnlms.

Look from the sky,
Like God's great eye,.

Thou solemn moon, with searching bi:iuu.
Till in the sight
Of they pure light,

Our mean self-seekers meaner seem.

Shame from our hearts
Unworthy arts,

To frauds designed, the purpose dai-k ;
And smite away
The hands we lay

l*rnfai\i!ly on the siu-ivd :uk.

To party claims .
And private aims

Kf-veai that august face of Truth,
Whereto are given
The age of Heaven

The Ix-nnty of immortal youth.

So shall our voice
Of sovereign choice

Swell the deep bass of duty done,
And strike the key
Of time to be.

When God and man shall speak as om\

INTERNATIONAL SABBATH SCHOOL
LESSONS.

JXheso notes and coniuiHuts TIIHJU the lufcei'imtionfil
sabbath School lesson and. Homo lteitdingH are. pre-
pared expressly for publication in THK INBK?EK3II:^T
tlooR by the Rev. Joseph M. McXulty, Pastor of the
First Presbyterian Chnrcli.]

LESSON XXXVI, FOB, SABBATH, t>EC. :i.

THE OENHLKS DECEIVED.-—Acts. s : 3 «

H O M E HEARINGS.

Monday—Acts, x: &i-4S. The-lesson.
Tuesday—Acts, x: 1-20. The visions.
Wednesday—Acts, x: 21-33. The interpretation
Thursday—Acts, sir 1-18. Peter's defense.
iYiday—Bom., x: 1T17. The righteousness of faith.
Saturday—Acts, xv: 22-41.. Message to the Gentiles.
Sabbath—lisa"., Iv; 1-13. The free, invitation:

GOLUES TEST.—"The Gentiles shall come
to thy light, Micl Kings to thebrightiiess of the
rising." " , :

 :
; • [Isiuylx: 3.]

Tlie Jews were God's:''peculiar peo-
ple;" to them pertained "tlie adoption
and'- the glory and the covenants, the
giving of the law. the service of God
iind the promises." ; He "had tjiosen
them for the special, purpose of "''."being
the1 depositors "pf his revelation to men.
Lev., xx: 2i-"2G,. forcibly ^reminded
them, not; only of -the < factai that separ-
ation from heathen nations, aud.a reason
For it, but announced! one of the dis-
tinctive mean* by which', as a safeguard
against idolatry, tlie seperation was to
be perpetuated* :a" distinction between
clean and imclean:nieats. "Whilstcircum-
cision, the direct fiign of the covenant.

drew a line of -religious demarcation—
the clean and tuiclean law drew a
social one. We cannot, therefore, won-
der that Peter should hesitate to cross
the line in his vision; as we saw in the
last lesson. All the -Tew in him was
put to the test. Because the law upon
the subject had been so posititive, it
was necessary its abrogation should be
equally positive. Paley in his "Evi-
dences of Christianity," makes a strik-
ing reference for that purpose, to the
concurrent visions of Peter and Cor-
nelius. After adverting to the momen-
tary and the permanent circumstances
in the case of Saul's conversion, he con-
tinues, "Exactly the same thing may
be observed of Peter's vision prepara-
tory to the call of Cornelius, and of its
connections with what was imparted in
a distant place to Cornelius himself,
and with the message despatched by
Comelins to Peter. The vision might
be a dream.: the message could not.
Either communication taken separately,
might be a delusion, the concurrence
of the two was impossible to happen
without a supernatural cause."

Prepared by the spirit to receive the
messengers sent by Cornelius, Peter
gave them cordial welcome as they stood
at the gate of Simon the Tanner. He
felt more and more clear in his mind as
he heard their own statement of their
divine errand, and after lodging them
for the night, journeyed with them to
Cesaria the next day, thirty miles dis-
tant, taking six. of the brethren from
Joppa with them, (xii: 12). -~

Cornelius prostrating himself before
the apostle on his entrance "(v. 25). un-
der a possible mistaken view of his
character; (he seems to have regarded
him as another angel),—Peter both
corrects his mistake and shows his own
deep humility in giving all honor to
God. The Centurion had' gathered his
household and neighbors to hear the di-
vine message, as Peter found on enter-
ing his dwelling; and making the state-
ment of his vision as his apology for
mingling so freely with a gentile house-
hold, he asks from himself a statement
of the circumstances leading him to
send for him. Cornelius cheerfully and
graphically gives them, and declares a
readiness to receive, as from, God the
message he has to give. The lesson
contains Peter's answer, and demon-
strates the great miration, the Holy Spir-
it of promise, and the ordinance* of the
goepel, all freely openeil to the gentile
world.

I. The great salvation atxe^ible to all
Gentiles, v. 34-43.

The angel had told Cornelius,that ''his
prayers and alms had come up for a
memorial before God." All the circum-
stances referred to convinced Peter of
the fact that God accepts men, not be-
cause of nationality or family, but per-
sonal character, "of a truth I perceive
that God is no respecter of persons,"
v. 34. This verse has sometimes been
perverted to mean, that sincerity and
morality are amply sufficient to secure
a man's acceptance with God indepen-
dent of atonement. But surely the
connection of the passage refutes such
an interpretation: Cornelius was di-
rected to send for Petei; that he might
learn the full go.tpei "He shall tell the
words whereby thou zhalf be mved." "We
cannot suppose, then, that the first
words Peter utters, are designed to be a
declaration that the gospel, which heav-
en had so miraculously brought to Cor-
nelius1 knowledge, and the central idea
of which is atonement, is unnecessary.
No one can "/«•;?•" God (v.35) in Peter's
sense, with a filial fear, tnat does not
come to him through Jesus Christ, (a)
F-reenesx of divine lore, is the grand
thought with which Peter opens his
sermon, then (b) "peaceby Jesus Christ"
is the grand outcome of it. v. 3t>.

He asserts his divinity and universal
role, "He is Lord of all." (c) Empha-
sizes the proclamation of the truth"
Shows how it included the- main facts of
Jesus' life, from his baptism to his
resurrection, v. 38-40. :(.d) Appealing
to their, personal knowledge of the
preaching, v. 37,. and. .possibly as wit-
nesses of some, of the' facts in'the-life of
the Saviour. Philip had preached the
Gospel to the Jews before this in
"Cesarea,-and was probably: then resid-
ing there; and some have supposed
Corn'eliiis to have been the • Centurion
at the Crucifixion.,:: (Matt., ,xxvii: 54).
(e) He further .asserts _ the Apostles to
be ''chosen eye-wit ne^se^.,""v. 4l, of the
essential faefe of Jesus' life; especially his
resweciioijj upon the. certainty of .which
everything else .hinged, (f) That he
commanded fheiri "to'preach everywhere
that he will judge theworld'lit,the last,
and ineantiine "w-hoŝ qeyer h^lieyeth in
him,shall receive remission of sins, v.
42-42. Evidently the ' kal'ien't points
only, of the serinou are-given us in this
summary. . If ever Peter WHS eloquent.

it was doubtless on that memorable day,
when the keys of the magnificent gate
of the Kingdom of Heaven were placed
in his hand, and he was privileged to
throw it wide open to the pleading na-
tions standing without. Oil, how his
warm, generous heart must have thrilled
a.s he stood there to give out the loaves
of the bread of life, to the famishing
millions beyond the limits of Palestine.
Pentecost testified to his eloquence in
the streets of Jerusalem, and, lo, anoth-
er pentecost awaits his proclamation in
the dwelling of the distinguished Ro-
man officer of Cesarea, the representa-
tive of the Gentile world.

II. The Holy ftpirit of Promise, mmi:
down- upon all present, while lie spate—
v. 44.

We cannot but notice here a- change
in the usual order of proceeding. Gen-
erally, the Holy Spirit in his extraordi-
nary gifts descended upon the disciples
after the ordinance of baptism had been
administered, and by the imposition of
the hands of the Apostles—here.neither
formula intervened, but Peter is sud-
denly interrupted in his sermon by the
descent of the Spirit, in both regener-
ating and miraculous power: so that his
Gentila hearers, as they themselves had
done at Pentecost, '-'spake with tongues,
aud magnified God." "Whether there
was anything visible to the eye in the
form of the Spirit's descent, other than
the joyous countenances they exhibited,
does not appear—probably there was
some light or flame. To the car it was
evident enough, for were they not talk-"
ing intelligently in "tongues" they had
never learned ? • Whether this remark-
able manifestation was necessary to re-
move any doubt in Peter's mind, or to
relieve entirely the minds of the breth-
ren who accompanied Peter, we are not
informed. In both directions it sig-
nally illustrated the wonderful conde-
scension of divine love to human infirm-
ity. With miracle upon miracle, and
the Lord's candle shining so manifestly
upon his path, there was left- to Peter
no shadow of reason to hesitate about
his duty in admitting the Gentiles
through the widest door into tlie Church
of Christ.

III. The ordinances of the church
freely thrown open to these Gentiles, v.
48.

With love kindling in his heart, and
looking to the cross of the unseen -Je-
sus, the Eunuch asked Philip, "what
doth hinder me to be bajitized ?" But
here, the preacher instead of the hear-
er, asks, with the evidence of the Spirits'
presence upon his audience, "Can any
man forbid water, that these should not
be baptized, which have received the
Holy Ghost as well as we?" God had
demonstrated that a man could be "ac-
cepted of him" without entering the
Jewish door of Circumcision and in- •
dependent of his being a Jew, and
certainly it was not.for man in his nar-
row prejudices to withstand the Lord.
•'"They of the circumcision who came
with Peter, were astonished" at an
event so sudden and so contrary to
their preconceptions of right, but the
Lord's marvellous working disarms all
their opposition and all spirit of criti-
cism, and they stand still with amaze-
ment, to see how wide a scope the sal-
vation of the Lord is taking It was a
solemn, joyful, wonderful., scene, that
first babtism of the Gentiles! Peter
did not baptize them himself but com-
manded it to be done, as the only apos-
tle present ; he employed the: hands of
some of the brethren with Mm. j>roba-
bly, that they might thus in some active
way, give their ascent to great "measure.

Learn in closing, these truths, among
others—

1. How far "God's thoughts arc- ever
above our thoughts, and his ways above
our ways." He is constantly outstrip-
ping our narrow ideas of things. • •:

2. The importance qfliapthiraas a rile,
though the thing signified in it had
been enjoyed, yet the form itself, as a,
church order, and the xigii of the cov-
enant, must not be omitted. :

,3. The significance of baptism as ex-,
pressive of the Spirit's work, and the
important fact made "'evident by impli-
cation that it was designed to take the.,
place of circumcision as tlie initiatory
rite of-'the church. ' ~ "'

4. • No hope without the -work of the •.
Spirit of God upon the heart—this is
the greati thing—Gentile or Jew can,
look "for rid heaven 'without it"' ;: ~

A few da3Ts ago as President Chad-
bourne,' of "Wiffiaiiis College, during a
Iboturewas telling the. Freshnian class
that.the notion.of. allowing givls to en- .
ter the college for the sake of then*.-
good influence on the boys was not as
sound' as it'might1 be, K freshman raised
his "band arid eagerly inquired, "Don't,
you think it would."'hart- a good influence
on the young ladies?''

SUKHTLAB GIFTS.

Dame Box, of Basiugstock a zealous
woman for the Church, showed her de-
votion to the Establishment by present-
ing that clerical firebrand Dr. Saeheve-
rell with a dozen of larks when she made
her yearly visit to town; as singular a
token of appreciation as the gold snuff
box Mile Bussy, a sweet girl-graduate,"
received from the hands of Cardinal
de Polignac, upon winning her doctor's
degree at the University of Bologna.
Possibly the Cordinal believed that :x
lady, who, at the age of twenty-two,
held forth for an hour and a half in
opposition to the Professor of Anato-
my's contention that the bones of the
human body had their accretion by
means of certain juices, would in time
develop a professional capacity for snuf-
fing ; otherwise, he would as soon have
thought of giving a Quakeress a pair of
his own stockings. John Dalton would
have seen no impropriety in that think-
ing to please his good mother, who was
accustomed to incase her legs in hon-
est honiesjmn, colorblind John brought
her a beautiful pair of stockings which
had taken his fancy as they hung in a
shop window. Upon unrolling them,
Dame Deborah lifted up her hands in
astonishment, then quietly observed,
"Thou hast brought me a pair of grand
hoseu, John ; but what made thee.fancy
such a bright color? I can never show
myself at meeting in them!" John saw
no reason why Ms gift should roffend
friendly eyes, for to his eye the stock-
ings appeared a very nice drab, and
Brother Jonathan, on being appeded
to, declared himself of the same opin-
ion:" although Mrs. Dalton persisted
that they were as red as a clu-iTy. auil
her neighbors, when culled in to decide
the question, pronounced them -vera
line stuff, but uncommon riciuli sttly"
The American Bible Society 'Wf> re-
ceived, as a donation, a live bull, which
the anonymous doin.ii' explained had
been won in a bet thr.t Bhiclc Jack Lo-
gan would bt; elected to Congress by
fifty thousand majority. Of cour.se the
comical contribution was converted into
cash without delay. ]Snt so readly
turned to pi'oiitubk- account was the
tract upon the wickedness of gluttony,
forwarded to a Kansas famine relief
committee by some ill-conditiuiuxl
wretch, who must have been own
brother to the benevolent creature who
sent the sufferers from a Wisconsin
prairie fire a framed photograph of
himself. Not much more serviceable,
although possibly the outcome of a
sincere desire to- aid the unfortunate,
was the Detroit worthy's gift of cast
off clothing, which elicited from one
who benefited by it the following ac-
knowledgment : "Sir, the cominitty-man
giv me, amongst other things, wat he
called a pare of pants, and 'twould
make me pant sum' to wear 'em. I
found your name and where VQU lived
in one of the pokits. My wifelaffed so
when I showed 'em to her that I thot
she would hev . a connipshim fit. . She
wants to no if there lives and brethes a
man who has.legs no bigger than that.
She said if there was he orter be. taken
up for vagrancy, for having no visible
means of support. I couldn't get'em
on my eldest boy, so I used 'em for gun
cases. If you hev another pare to spare
my wife would like to" get-'em to hang
up by the side of the fireplace to keep
the tongs in.'" A catalogue, of the to-
kens of respect, love and loyalty pres-
ented, at ofie time-and another-to Queen

• Victoria-would ;be a woi'fc of formidable
dimensions, and many ; curious items
'would be found therein ; but none
stranger than the.gold box delivered to
Sii-John Bowring by the .Eing of Siam's
own hands, with special injunctions as
to. guarding it carefully,-since it -held in
its keeping a few hairs of sacred white
elephant. Travelers, besides seeing
many strange things, are liable to have
very strange and,,embarrassing tokens
of friendliness . proffered to them, im-
possible to accept, however risky it- may
be to offend: by refusal.. An African
chief sent Livingstone a handsome girl
of sixteen, and upon the .scandalized
doctor sending her back with an inti-
mation that lie could not accept .such
a present, the sell-uieaning savage, sup-
.poaing the damsel was not. exactly to
the ..traveler's taste, forwarded him a

. bigger -And plumper black beauty.,.
When Su'gamueJ. Baker wtm taking his
leave pf Kamrasij King of Unyoro, the.
sable Prince .asked; him, to lgaye, Lady
Baker behind,, a•• request-, to.which the
Engnshman, replied by threatening to

: shoot Ms Majesty: if he dared to repeat
it, while the lady .concerned gave him a

. bit of her mind in choice Arabic. Sur-
prised that his. proposal .̂ should, create
such .excitement, :Kamrasi said, "Don't
be anfjry; I.did not mean to offend you
by asliiuc; for your: wife. I will give

you a wife if you want one, and I!
thought you would have no objection
to give me yours. It is my custom to
give my visitors pretty wives, and I
thought you might like to exchange.
Don't make a fuss about it; if yon don't
like, it, there's an end to it."

One of his hearers, no doubt, thought.
Kamrasi's custom anything but a good,
one; and the other must have been in-
clined to indorse Lady Mamej's die
turn, that of all silly things in the world,
the silliest is a gift that is not wanted.—
Alt the Year Bound.

GOOSE SHOOTING IK" SHINHECOCK,
BAY.

The waters, as we approach the mid-
dle of the bay, axe so clear that, though
the depth is now three feet or less, it-
does not seem so many inches. Sailing
on a few hundred yards, we come upon
a dry shoal, just a wash, fifty feet long,
by about fifteen in width, and in a mo-
ment our keel grates the sand. All
hands now jump overboard, and tlie
boxes of geese are carried ashore. The
g'ee.se are taken- out separately, and tog-
gled to stakes driven in the sand where
the water is an inch or two deep, the
line of stakes forming semicircles whose
outer,edges are from twenty to thirty
yards from where we shoot We then
deposit our "duds" in boxes about six
feet long by two. and a half wide, sunk
into the sand, so that they are invisible
twenty patfes distant: yet, not only form

. a perfect "blind" from which to shoot,
but shelter us completely from the
piercing nor'-western.

We then put the r-i>n>ty derov buxes
back into the boat, and after packing
up everything, and so disposing the
sa'iH us t<> give it ;t unfurid look aboul-
our sand-boxes, both boats get. under
way and stand over to the bead;, :;
ini!<-' nit. ]<>:tvhjo- us alone in the middle
of the bay. But the water between UM
arid the beach is not .more than knee
deep, so the danger is not appalling.
Tilt1, wind blows keenly, and we enyvw
down int.-. our Hand-boxes, and cocking
our guns. peei> over the edyes. looking
seaward eagerly for gamy.

ardly have ceased meditatin:,
on the peculiarity of our situation when
the old gander begins to cock his head
on one side ncd look knowing. Casting
an eye- +<> westward, we spy in the dis-
tance a long line of geese apparentls
heading over the beach. Now begins-
the anxious time: minutes .seem hours:
they may come or they may not. Now
—now—they swerve, seaward again,
and immediately the old gander gives a
shrill honk, in which lie is joined by
the nineteen other geese who vie with
one another in shrillness and iiapping
of wings. Now they turn again, and.
the gander immediately subsides. So«
sure as they turn off he pipes up and
the chorus is renewed, but so long as-.
they head for us he don't "say a word.'"
"Now, here thej- come, sure pop! don't
move a muscle. For Moses" sake, keep-
that head of yours down, Jack!" How.-
we shake with nervous excitement.
Here they are, right over us ; see how
they circle round us; blessed if I don't
think I could catch that fellow bv the
legs; strange they don't wee us ; now
they settle down; see them inspect the
decoys; how pretty .they look as they
preen themselves; and how hypocriti-
cally innocent our old gander "looks, as
if he hadn't lured them on to destruc-
tion and wasn't gloating over it! Now
tlien, give them each a barrel where
they are, and then one as they rise.
Are you ready V Bang ! bang! bang!
bang! 'Vyhat a splutter! Six down,
by all that's lovely! Now we gather
our dead and cover them with sand, so
as not to scare the next lot; and then,
reloading"our guns,.snuggle down into-
our boxes out. of the vnrid.—8eribriei'
for December.

'Anoble Indian' of: Wisconsin carries-
about with him the following certificate,.
written' for hnh by some obliging white
man: 'This may certify that the bearer-
it; an. aboriginal.cuss, in whom there is
no guile. He never .lifted a scalp nor
robbed a hen-roost by daylight. He
uses no cologne. Hehas.that noble at-
tribute, oi hisrace. an untutored mind.
His. scaiaw has gone, to the spirit land,.
and he wishes to .visit that earthly land
of spirits where: troubles; are forgotten
at the ratq of .ten cents. -<x spirit. He

. resjjec^fuily asketh aid of the j»ale faaa,
. No orders,for grqeeries received.

Nothing'.makes a young man no happy
as to.g-et arcrand totheposb office after
it is closed, and ^ee a.letter in. his box--
to.have his heart whisper it is from her.
to, dream sweet and tender fancies, hal-
lowed with love's sacredness, all nighL
and to come down in the morning and

-find it a bill'of $7.50 for.-his last year's,,
billiards.
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TWEED AS A PIBEMAU.

It is known that "Win. M. Tweed,
whose case is now attraction so much
•attention, commenced his political career
in New York as foreman of a fire com-
pany. "Big Six " was the name of the
company and " Big Six" lias been at-
tached to Tweed's name ever since. A
x̂ ew York paper gives some incidents
of this company, and of Tweed's connec-
tion with it. It says: Upon the occur-
rence of the Hague street explosion, at
an early hour in the day, Tweed and
his company were among the first to
reach, the scene of the catastrophe, and
to them was committed the task of ex-
tricating the living and dead from the
ruins. Faithfully and "laboriously did
they toil, remaining upon tho ground
all that day and night until three o'clock
in the morning of the next, while the
members of other companies retired
after several hours of labor.

The term "Big Six," applied to the
Americus engine, arose from the fact
that at the time of the reorganization
of No. 6 the city had caused to be con-
structed four engines of tlie Philadelphia
pattern, two of the largest of which were
assigned to reorganized companies as-
suming the prefix "big " to distingush
ihein from their predecessors: ' Niagara
company thus became known among
firemen as "Big Four," and Americus

; as " Big Six." In this connection it is
interesting to note the gradual and
successive changes time and circum-
stances have wrought in the size and
fashion of the engines used by our vol-
unteer fire department during the last
half century of its existence. Origin-
ally companies employed the primitive
style of fire engine, destitute of the pow-
er, of suction, yet furnished with a

-"gooseneck," which term denotes a
species of universal joint attached to the
tube running down into the air cham-
bers, to which joints could be screwed
the discharge pipe, rendering it capable
of being turned in any direction by the
pipeman, who played directly on the fire
from his station on top of the case con-
taining the air chambers. To supply
water for this machine the citizens 'were
pressed into service, each house being
"br law compelled to keep hanging' in
The hall near the street a number of
leathern buckets, in'smbr;d with tlie
owner's name. Upon an alarm of tiro
in the neighborhood, each liois.su holder
iodised liis collection of buckets into the
street, robe picked up bv passers-bv
liurrying to tin-; coiiilagratioii. At the
:ire flic bucket holder* v.T.n- !•«!;?;"!
".ritri two linf'S. '.'xtendiug from T!i:>. eii-
-i.̂ ijt' 10 luf vnrsoiis iowii pinups Hi- tUr-

vicinity, the ••!<•: line to pass !Lc buck-
t'ffi when fiilf'd to the engine, which liad
it box at i-lie vt-uv oiul to reccivt.- lm-
water, ami J1:L- .IL-L-OIK-I line to rotiim
the empty ones to tlio pumpers. After
wit1 iire was fcxunguislieu. iiiv liuckt-i*
were piled in a huge pyramid lit front
of the city hall, and on the mnmnv the
park swarmed with colored sei'vauis in
sourcu of the "propc-rfy <;f f'u-ir :•• sp;-,-
tive masters.

As lilt: iirt; ilejHu'iiiU'Ili hmt lOf "uiiQlV

yeai^ exercised strong local jiolitii-tl in
fluence, and even claimed the office of
register as a rewaixl for the miliful ser-
vice of a popular chief engineer,the fore-
man of " Big Six" naturally aspired to
municipal representation of the ward
in which lie dwelt. Consequently he
ran for the aldemianship of the Fourth
ward, but was defeated. -Chagrined at
this untoward result, the company per-
suaded their foreman to remove from
Yandewater to. llutgers street, ;tiid lie
WHS there placed in nomination for as-
sistant alderman of the Seventh ward.
His election laid .the foundation of a
prolonged political career, his inflnt-ncc
speedily" extending over the Congres-
sional district, proven through his "elec-
tion as representative' over Conrad
Swackhamer, a promieni political lead-
er, and editor of the Dwioi-ratk: L'irieu;. .
Only once was he. defeated, . and then.
in a contest for, the alderrnanship.

A L.ivv"Aisuwfe CiriKBNv—A 'little old
I:uly, wrtpped with blanket shawls nl-
jjiost to suffocation', stepped off from
one of the ferry boats "at Detroit and
appeared desirous', of interviewing some
person. "As there- were ho handboxes,
baskets, or bundles risible, the custom
3iouse officers '•ptiwl lio attention to hf r
until itfter she had lingered on the
wliarf for fully half an kaiiv. At last ;ui
officer inquired if she' was looking for
any persdii, and she repKedtlmt site hud
been " making some purchases across
the river, and wanted some of the govern-
ment chaps to inspect the goods." Mi-.
Thompson offered to 'perform the ser-
vice,'•when lie was gratified with a view
of two kittens whose eyes were not ye!
open. Suffice it to say, no duty was
.demanded.

FEMALE -MOHMOHISffi.

It is not likely that the ladies who
appear in court as parties or witnesses
in cases that attract unusual public at-
tention are types of the best American
women, otherwise we should be inclined
to think that oiitside of Utah female
Mormonism was the prevailicg faith.
Generally, when one of these -women [
takes the stand she first proceeds to j
relate her matrimonial experiences, and j
it is no uncommon thing1 to hear a per-
son hardly thirty years of age state with
great glibness how she married a Mr.
Smith in Oregon and was divorced iron L
him in Colorado, how she then, wedded
a Mr. Jones at Denver and ran away
from him at St. Louis, how she soon
after married a man named Perkins in
Chicago, who eloped with an actress,
and finally howT she met a second Jones
at. Xalamazoo, whose bed and board
she now sh î-ea. There is nothing like
a modern adventuress' catalogue of
of husbands save the list of a gallant's
mistresses in the days of the English
Restoration; and in glancing over the
story of one of these much-married wo-
men, we involuntarily begin to hum
over Cowley's "Whimsical Chronicle:"

' 'Marguereta first possessed,
If I remember well, my breast."

Under cross-examination the qualities
of the ex-husbands are brought out
with a candor and pictiiresquertess which
the poet did not surpass, and, owing to
the comparative brevity of the list, with
an attention to the details -which. Cowley
failed to attain. Every variety of con-
jugal trouble, from infidelity to incom-
patibility of temper, is described by the
heroine,-apparently unconscious of any
peculiarity in her experience, and evi-
dently ignorant of the fiction that any
such person as the patient Griselda
ever lived. -We confess that, this state
of things does not argue well for the

' social condition of the country. It is
not good to' have a large class of wo-
men in any community who have three
or fotir divorced husbands remarried
at different localities. Relationship is
apt to get entangled by such complica-
tions. 'The unity of the family is broken,
and all idea of loyalty in love is lost-
It may be that the old-fashioned notion
that a man and woman once joined
together in matrimony were insepar-
able needed some slight modification
in theory to suit occasional instances
of miserable wedlock, but practically
such a sacred contract as that of mar-
i-iu-gn involving a paVi.nc:r;-Jjiii :n,i merely

feetiiur not only vlic parties ilii-mselves

:vr v. biu'gair! for life. And if public
KMitiuient is so accustomed 1u the more
liiudt-i'ii iheorir.s that a woman njay
hv. divoivcd tlsrot: or four times without
isviiiVriiiL;- anv imputation upon her
virtue in respectability, still it would be
vail for :;!! "I'od'.elors coming within
the rntiiifTH'i' ot such a one to consider
whether her facility in matrimony and
divorce did n"i argue some defect
m temper or some lack of sweet condi-
tions.' It' a servant changes employers
(•••.-in.-;.- !''.•••.- \s-' "ks it is held to be a proof
tiiat there is something- wrong about
her. It' a horse passes rapidly from
one owner to smother no prndenr man
will buy him even on a jockey's guaran-
tee. Some share of this circumspection
should be exercised in. regard to di-
vorced women; and utter tlie.v have
gone twice through the ordeal, he. who
nurses visions of a happy and contented
home, with a peaceful old age among
his descendants, will beware of them.
X5nt it•' actually set-ms as if the rule
crexcit fun do applied to out1 of -these
grass widows. Marriage getseasier to
her through experience, and she can
capture halt a dozen husbands and get
rid of them in accordance with- due
'process f>f lu'w while : an ordinary girl
is waiting for t,nK\--X. Y. Worhl,,-.

W f ate a piece' of muicf1 pie last
niglif, and then dreamed that a t\\-i'lve-
i'bot gifitif dix'SW'd iu pp;i yreeu boiler
iron, ornamented with"'red hot horse-
shoes, and who wore railroad .spikes for

" coat tails,1 was sitting on'' oilr "breast-
while lip pnlied on a pair of water-pipe
elbows for boots.

: Old Mother TViilson, who has kept a :

fi;iiit stand in front of the Academy of
Music, New Orleaiis, for jxumy years.
Turn returned to her place from flic

, Georgia fever districts: Kho has vol-
untarily niirsed yellow fever patients in
every epidemic since 1837." ::

AMMKK.'—-Until recently nearly all the
amber of commerce was obtained bv
dredging the bottoiii. of the. sea oft' the
i-oast bi1 Eastern' Prussia. It is now ob-
tained from "shafts sunk MO feet'in blue'
.L'Jirtli,"and iVs"'vesniiarlv mim-d

T

AD VERTISESIENTS.

EOMAS MACAN.

ADVERTISEMENTS. AD VERTISEMENTS.

PRACTICAL

HOUSE, SIGN AND DECORATIVE

PAINTER, ,
SJVCITEC STR'T, |

PJERTH JMBOY, N. J. j
j

PAPER HANGING, GLAZING, I
ANB GILDING ON GLASS. j

GiiMsma, MAISKLW*, ETC., IX AI.T. ITS

BEANCHES. j

WALLS AND CEILINGS KALSOMINED. j

W. BABEL,
THE "WELL-KNOWN !

i
Would call your attention to his

PANELINGS in Woods, Marbles and I
Fresco. i

r®, O I L S ,
Etc, furnished to the Trade at

Wholesale Prices.

PACKER HOUSE,

PEKTH AlEEOY,

.JOHNI. 8UTPJLEN,
Proprietor.

With the entire renovation of the old hotel
lmiltling, corner of High and Smith streets,
the proprietor offers first-class accommoda-
tions to permanent boarders or transient ]
guests. The house is well furnished through- i
out and every attention will be paid to the !
comfort of gnests. !

Good sfcible uecomniodations. !

New Styles of Garnients \
SELLIKG AT I

TERY 3L.OTF PRICES. j

FUSE AND ALL-WOOL BUSINESS SUITS, i
At $8, S!>, $10, $12, S13, §15, $17, and up. j

ELEGAKT DRESS SUITS, j
At S14, S17, $'20, S2-2, S23, S25, S2& and up.

CASSIMEEE SOLD BY THE YARD, I
From 25c, 30c, 50c, 80c, and up.

ALL HEADY - MADE CLOTHING,
Will he sold Cheaper thaninLargeCities.

CARPETS, 24c. and 50c per yard.
MATTING-, 25e. per yard.
HATS, SI and tip.

SATCHELS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING r.AGS,
UMBRELLAS, Etc., sold at lowest prices.

Agent for the Celebrated
"HOME" SEWING MACHINE.

T\ B. DUNHAM.

(SUCCE3SOK TO W o O D H U r f & DlTKHAM, )

MAS-UF.VCTUBEK Ol'

First- Class Carriages
AND

LIGHT WAGOJN'8.

A"SJJ TJEALBE IN

Carriages and Wagons
OF EYEKY DESCRIPTION.

. Batoel's,
HO. 30 MAIN STEEET, KAHWAY, 2T. J-

D

JOHN I. STJTPHEH.

XT ILL I AM P. DALLY,

?.-r A l?liLE M--VNTELS,

MONUMENTS,

HJ^ADSTONES.

Cabinet am! PfiuttbitHf Work.

TiUNi ; <>!' EVKKV .1 )KtiC!l(IITIO>'.

JSifirSCULPTUKE \ MODELING-^

O3M.).Ei;s EXECUTED

AN'D -DESKTSS t'l-UNlSHElf.

Secivtary of the Alpine CiMnr-t-i-vy Associsi-'

iiim.

ll-fASONIC HALJ.

MEAT .MARKET,.

/>. IV. JSroirn, I'l'ojirit'tor.

I 111 ni.i-i ;titi.-r t l l i s d:U'.- t in- iii-i.-.K a!' v.i.-ii ur !!ii.-t

Sirlom Steak.
Porter House Steik. : -
ROUIKI Steak. - *- •
C-lmck St.e;rk, - . -
Piime Rib Eo:ist.
Clmok Boast. - -::

FotlioAHt -
Stew Jfoit. - : r-r -.
"Plfttes, .-' - - • .-. :

Corned Beef.
Mutton. - . - -
M u t t o i r t ' l i o p s . ••"- --

- - 20
~2'2

- - 14
. - " - 12

- ' - - 18
- ' • - 1 2

->••••• 1 0 t o 1 1

- 10 to 1-2
S to 10

... ' h to K;
- ' "10 to 16

- .- 20

.tit Ot'tf'P f'f(/.\ al~ t.'H'FCSlHHidiil'jf tt I.tHf J'rirrs

To Cash or rromj«J£onVaiy. Custom.

' AViici(lliviflv;o..N. •)'.., Apr i l 11, l^Tfi.

j > AKITAX BAY SEMLXAEY,

PERTH AMBOY", N. J.

• ;;?. .. Tau: Mis-Ks MASXIXK'S :

'lioanlhtff- ami Da>/ School
Fur Yoiiht; Ladies iiiul Cliildven.

Teacher of l-.anguu^e^.

AHWAI

WORKS.

Farmers find Masons supplied \\itb

TAMES G. ̂ YARD, \
5

Carpenter & Builder. \

Main Street, Woodbridgeg j

Estiiniites fursi-ilied, and eontr.u-ts taken j
for building of every description. j

Fayette St., Perth Arnboy. \

tlKS!

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY..

AND CORRECT MEASURE.,

By the BUSHEL OR BARREL, at

HAMPTQ2? CUTTEE'S EILHS
RAII WA Y PORT, N. J.

E. C. POTTEK. Agent.

"P I R E ,

INSUKANCE
AGENCY OF

THQBNJE & WEAVER,
EXCHANGE BUILDING,

Rooms i and 3, opp. Depot. RAHWAV. K. J.

POLICIES
Of the following strong and tried Cvnnpiuiies.
issued upon all'kinds of BUILDINGS, 1'XJR-
XITUEE. and other PEP.SOX.VT, PEOPEETY:

ASSETS.
Continentiil. New York. S2,800,000
Niagara. '• 1,478.241
Agricultural, •• 1.058.040
Northern, '• ' . . . , . . . . . . : . 3:M,152
American Central. St. Louis. . . . . . . 1.375.00(1
Meriden. of Merideii. Ct '. . 33:7.03H

AT.SO, AliESXS EOli THE

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
of Nev,- York. Assets nearly

EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS.

'' Quite eclipses the more conservative period-
icals of the day."'—liottlon (Jlfo.w.l Journal

5CEETS THE W.^TS OF EVERY
3IE5EBE1I- OF THE FAMILY.

It has always somr.-thing fresh and new to
otter. Each number is a pleasant .sni-prise to
its readers: ; •

Our ablest -statesmen write for the Galaiv.
It.s monthly Seientilic Misi-ellany is the best

published.
It has charming Sketches of Life.and Ad-

venture,. 3iy such popular writers as General
Ouster.. w ' ' '•

It has Herial Stoiies by brilliant novt4i>.ts,
such ivs.Mrs. Annie Edwards. I>e Forest, anil-
jreC'arthj-

: It has charminE; short storjes.
It is ;: blessiniv to any family.

NOW £S THE TIME TO SiUSSCl

- J • inc-K :m cjjxrs / •./•;/•? s r.)ti;Kii.

ri'.sf};rp'i:jt'\ i^iri-/-:. - - - . N ! vy:ii YJ-

!!*.• Pri'.jia'i/ih>.• Pusttitjt'..

. : ..S'-'llfl / ( )> ' ft: 7VO.S/-XV"/.//*.

P
LADIES'

PLEASAN^r HOUES:

XMBIKKY COENEIL :,-.; .:: AVoi-klv.

Carriage Materials,
.84 ERVrSTG ST., OPP. PENK. B. E. DEPOT.

-S', IV. .1 .
Having secured the premises heretofore oc-

cupied by WM. H. FLATT, as a

CAMIIIAGE REPOSITORY,
and having enlarged and fitted up the sunn-
for a jnannfaetory, I have now facilities that
are unsurpassed for the production of fine
work.

Also, special facilities in the

:£*£••' Hulisci:iptionft received at, flie ottice of
the IXDF.PEXBEST Horn. ' Price, - $H: 30 per
vent -'iO ̂ Ufi1 cent.;lmlQ%y v-'gulft^'snbscr\\ition.

Department, for good and prompt -work »t
reasonable rates.

. D. B. DUNHAM,
84 Indng street, Bahwav.

'IV-ni-ls-.n'nf Vocitl imdtliislrinuentstS UuKit-

I'KOPES.SOIf

.i B l ' D G E T . O i r f F U N . ••- . . } :.,..

\ BOYS' AND GIRLS' WEEKLY. •

Subs-:riptio)is reueive.d at the office of

-TKE INDEPENDENT HOUR"

Book and Variety Store
•1VKT OPENED AT

12:i MAIN ST.. KAHVYAY, N. J.,

where we offer a fine stock of

BOOKS AND FANCY GOODS.

PICTURES AND lUtAMEK,

BEAGKETS AND WALL POCKETS.

POCKET BOOKS,

BLANK BOOKS,

CROQUET SETS.

GAMES, ;

BALLS, &c, Ac.

A large .stock of

Including handsome Gilt and Tinted Pajier
Decorations for Halls, Frescoed Borders, Win-
dow Shades and Fixtures. Paper Curtains anil
Fire-Board Prints.

yr:£-" Call and examine our Stock.

.TOHN G. COOFEli.
Kidnvay, May 4, l«7(i. :!t

E . R E U C K r

(Successor to A. "WHITE & SON j

T
21 AND 23 CHEKEY STEEET,

RAHWAY. N. J.

Prepared to furnish

SOIREES, SUPPERS, "WEDDINGS, Ac.

with everything necessary to make an enfi-r-
tertamment complete.

Ice Cream and Ices,
of every variety, Charlotte Rnsse, Charlotte, de
Gothic Meringues, Grand do., a la Crane do..
Calves Foot Jelly, "\Yine do.. Orange do.,
Blanc .Mange, Velvet Creinc do., in forms.
Larded* Game. Game Pies, a la mode Beef.
Jellied Ham and Tongues, Boned Turkey.
Chicken and. Lobster Salad.

MANUFACTCKEK or

PURE CANDY.
1.IBLE ORX1MEXTS.

Nnga. Niiga do.,- orange.s, -M;ic-«roo3>s, Ki.s.-.'-s.
f rui ts and Flowers.

0TSTBES IH ETEBT STILE,' SAHDWICHES, &c.

hyndsoinely jornamented. Also, all kinds of
Plain and Fancy Cake made to order.

OBLIGING WAITERS

supplied, and Music, Boquets of Flowers, anii
everything needed to complete the table.

;?iJ** Parties at.a distance attended to.

X[ JERSEY:
J - ' Middlesex County Surrogate's Office.

.' Upon the. application of -Tames K' Edgar.
-.luting. • esecTitov of Jane. Dovemus, late-of tin-

/said county of .Middlesex,.deceased.-.I, Wil-
liam Heilly. Jr., Siirrogatc of the siiid couis-
ty of Middlesex, do hereljy order and direct
tlie-said executor to give pnblie notice to the
creditors of' the said deceased 4o ; bring in

,, their debts, demands and claims, under oath
or affirmation, against the said estate -within

: Bine months from the-dnte of. this order, bv
setting up a copy of this order, within twentv

' days after the date hereof, in five of the. most
public places ill said county for the space of

-, two months, and also by advertising the
same for the like space of time in THE IJOJK-

• PENDENT Horn, tine of the ne-srapaners prinf-
,ed in this ..State* And if any creditor shall
neglect to exhibit his or her debt, demand or
clhitti. irithin. «ii<l period-of. nine months ftf-
ter public notice given as aforesaid, such
creditor shall be forever barred of his or her
action against the said executor.

Given under my hand this sixteenth day of
October. 1876: ' :" '

" : WH-UIAM -lijjiir. .-Ti.1.-, Sn

• FOB PRINTING—FIRST-CLASH.
O : At The •ilnflep™dent Hour" Office.



TEEMS OF SUBSCKIPTIOH :

Per Week .5 CVtfJfS
Per Month 20 Cents
Per Annum $2.00, in Advance

A. W. JOKES. Editor and Manager.

WOODBHIDGE, THU3SDAY, NOV. 30, 1S76.

FOE WHAT SHALL WE GIVE
THAMES ?

Vie :is2v this question in no sacrelig-
ious or ungrateful sense. The Presi-
dent in his proclamation calling on the
whole country to observe this day &»
Thanksgiving Day, says that in addi-
tion to individual reasons for giving-
thanks we should "be grateful for the fact
that "our government, established a cen-
tury ago, has been enabled to fulfill" the
purpose of its founders in offering an
asylum to the people of every race, se-
curing civil and religious liberty to all
within its borders, and meting out to
every individual alike justice and equal-
ity before the laws."

Is this true, in the face of the fact
that troops are being concentrated at
the seat of government in times of pro-
found peace for no ostensible reason
except for an asserted "contingent
emergency ?" Is it true, in the face of
the fact that troops have taken posses-
sion of the South Carolina State House
maintaining one Legislative body to
the disparagement of another? Is it
true in the face of any public fact upon
which now. hangs the terrible suspense
of the people, irrespective of party, in
dread apprehension oi not only possi-
ble but probable civil war ?

Yes, let us be thankful that the thing
is no worse, but let us not join in a
public mockery of "civil and religious
liberty."

Our government has been established
for a century, but it will not fulfill the
"purpose of its founders" unless the
impending calamity can be averted.

This day millions of 'true, Christian
hearts will send up their petitions to
Divine Providence in real gratitude
that we have lived so long as a govern-
ment and tinder such trying ordeals,
but with the . same breath they will
pray that the end is not yet, and that
this the greatest ordeal, may be safely
and successfully passed through.

Let us all give thanks and express
our gratitude for the breath and bread
of life, and for its comforts, however
meagre; but let no one mock Divine
Providence, by parading virtues which
do not belong to them, by falsely boast-
ing of the fulfilled purposes of our
forefathers, and by prating of "civil and
religious liberty" and "equal justice to
all before the law," which have no gen-
uine existence in the present condition
of public affairs.

EEPUBLICAH CLAIMS UPON THE
H E X ! LEGISLATTIEE.

The Democratic members of thelsew
Jersey Legislature cannot afford either
on account of policy or justice to ignore
certain claims which the Republican
members may make upon that body.
The one Democratic majority in the
Senate will of course secure for them
the organization of that branch of the
Legislature, but the House is in a dif
ferent situation, and it must be conced-
ed that the thirty Republican members
have equal rights in that body with the
thirty Democratic members.,

The New Brunswick Fredom'an, that
leading Republican organ'of tins Con-
gressional District, claims that Repub-
licans should not Duly have the Speaker
of the House, but other offices both of :
the House and the Senate. :If these
claims does not extend too far, we can-
not see that they are unjust, and think
the Democrats, should aepprd.... them.
The electing of a United States Senator
and other high appointments, secured
in joint session, are vastly more impor-
tant than a few minor offices in either
or both branches of the Legislature.
Unless a policy of compromise is pur-;
Hued relative to the organization of both :

Houses, it will certainly result in retard-
ing legislation, if not with more serious
consequences. . . . . . . .

In times like these when party feel-
ings are being .brought to. daggers
points, and the whole country in all its
important interests is hanging in terri-
ble supense for the future, it is the
bounden duty of every true man in his :

personal and representative capacity to
do all he can to avert the possible
calamity.

THE MARTHA WASHTJJGTGE EE-
CEPTION.

We candidly confess to having enter-
tained serious apprehensions relative to
this reception given on last Thursday
evening, under the auspices of the Bi-
Centennial Society of the First Presby-
terian church. Our apprehensions were
not based upon any want of energy or
appreciative spirit on the part of the
ladies and gentlemen of the Society,
but mainly based upon the fact that the
limited time and local resources would
not admit of a reception upon the scale
proposed. The Society, however, has
proven itself equal to the emergency,
and our apprehensions were baseless.
The reception was not only a simple
success, but a complete and grand suc-
cess in every particular. Tsot one char-
acter fell below a just appreciation of
its representative capacity, while many
excelled themselves in bringing to real
life the personals of a hundred years
ago. There was not a baulk in the en-
tire entertainment. I n every move-
ment and arrrangemeut from the be-
ginning to the end, executive manage-
ment was thoroughly evidenced. And
no one, whether of the dramatis per-
sons or of the audience; manifested the
least restraint or want of genuine en-
joyment.

Notwithstanding a full report of the
entire entertainment is given in another
column, yet we felt it our duty under the
circumstances to extend our editorial
congratulations to the Society upon the
grand results of an entertainment which
has never before been equalled in this
section.

The official returns of Missouri give
the vote for President as follows: Tilden.
202,687; Hayes, 144,398; Cooper, 3,498.
Tilden's majority over Hayes, 58.289.
Tilden's majority over Hayes and
Cooper, 54.792.

timents, yet he is just enough to admit
that a man with fixed i)olitical convic-
tions can publish an independent jour-
nal. May the REGISTER and the HOUK

never have cause to think less of each
other.

"RAILROAD WAR" AVERTED.
Our correspondent from Railway com-

mitted an error in his last week's com-
munication, in supposing that an in-
junction had been laid upon the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company to restrain
them from laying a fourth t rac t over a
part of the old cemetery known as the
Quaker burying-ground.

We are informed by one of the trus-
tees of the bury-ground that no injunc-
tion was contemplated or required, and
that the Company are not censurable
in the matter, but the misunderstand-
ing was occasioned by a misconception
of orders on the part of the workmen
from Engineer Howell. So soon as the
orders were, understood the men at
once ceased work, and since that time
the matter has been satisfactorily ex-
plained and amicably adjusted between
all parties concerned.

Our correspondent certainly thought
he had gotten hold of the right infor-
mation, and we can easily attribute his
error to that prevalc nt feeling in most
towns against railroads generally. Some
people are possessed with a chronic
complaint against railroad companies
and their agents in general, and against
the Pennsylvania Compauy in particu-
lar. They magnify every piece of in-
formation which comes to them, and
take especial care to create as much ill
feeling against the Company as possi-
ble. No doubt such a one was our corres-
pondent's informant,, and doubtless to
his chagrin a railroad war was averted.

THE PRESIDENCY OF THE STATS
SENATE.

I t seems to be generally conceded
that Hon. Leon Abbett is to be made
President of the Senate. Upon the
question of Presidency Mr. Abbett is en-
tirely reticent, but his friends urge that
he is. not only entitled to it according to
long observed usage, .but that his abili-
ties and experiences Ss a, parliamenta-
rian, added to his firmness and prompt-
ness as an executive officer in cases of .
emergency, pre-eminently fits -him for
the position at this time. His friends
do not assert any false claim for him in
all material points, and we believe that
his public conduct, both in and out of
the Legislature for the past.sevenyeai's,
will justify the assurance, that while he .
may be firm and prompt in every criti-
cal emergency, yet he will hot be indis-
creet or unjust. We have heard of but
one other name mentioned for the ;

Presidency- and that js ^SenatorJPayton
from Bergen, and, we understand -that
this Senator" will n o t ' b e : in the field
against Mr. Abbett. ' ;

THANK YOU KINDLY.
"One of the best weekly papers irami.ag.to

us through our exchange list is the Indepen-
dent Hour, of Woodbridge, edited by Col. A.'.
W. Jones. It, is high-toned, manly, courteous,,
and about the best sample of neutral journal-
ism that we have yet seen. The editor- has
well known - political views; but- his .paper is
not the vehicle by which they are conveyed:
to the public.'*

We accept the above- compliment,
from the Weekly (Elizabethport).&r/j.s-
ter with many thanks, coming as it does
from one who while he differs with us
radically in our individual political sen-

FROM SALT LAKE.
"We are in receipt of a copy of the

Salt Lake City Herald, for which we are-
doubtless indebted to our correspon-
dent p*****_ xhe columns of the Her-
ald contain nothing of particular inter-
est to our readers except that we notice
in the list of arrivals at the Townsend
House, Nov. ISth. the names of Mr. and
Mrs. James P. Edgar. Evidently our
neighbors and friends had readied this
point "safe and sound," and before this
have no doubt arrived in the Golden
State. The next letter from P*****
may be expected to give a full account
of what he saw in Mormondom.

CQHTENTS OF INSIDE PAGES.
yECO^^D PAGE.

The Eve of Election—Poetry; International
Sabbath School Lesson, subject—The Gen-
tiles Received: Singular Gifts, from AH the
Year Itomvl; Goose Shooting in Shinne-
coek Bay, from Swibner for December: and
an Indian's Certificate—Humorous.

THTIiD PAGE.

Tweed as a Fireman: A Law Abiding Citizen—
Hnmorons; and Female Monnonism. from
A~. i'. World.

SIXTH PAGE.

Cattle liaising in New York—Coiuie: Senators
and Nymphs — Rnirtorons: and G'.:ner:il
Notes.

SEVENTH VXGK.

Old Hough and Heady—Historical: About
Kronkikology — Comic: and Refrigerating

Mixtures, from the Jfjnileur Industrial Jlelt/e.

WASHINGTON NEWS.

WASHINGTON, NOV. 27, 1876.

The proceedings in the Louisiana Re-
turning Board and the commitment to
jail of the South Carolina Returning
Board by the Supreme Court of that-
State created quite a sensation and an
active stir in administration circles
here. President Grant addressed the
following communication to the Secre-
tary of War, yesterday:

EXECUTIVE MANSION, NOVEMBER iti, 1876.

Hon. J. I). Cameron, Secretary of War.
SIE: D. H. Chamberlain is now Governor

of the State of South Carolina beyond any
controversy, and remains so until a new Gov-
ernor shall be duly and legally inaugurated
under the Constitution. The Government
lias been called upon to aid with the military
and naval forces of the United States to main-
tain Eepublicnn government in the State
against resistance too formidable to be over-
come by the State authorities. You are di-
rected, therefore, to sustain Governor Cham-
berlain in his authority against domestic
violence until otherwise directed.

U. S. GBAXT.

In obeying these instructions yon will
advise with the Governor, and dispose your
troops in such a manner as may be deemed
best in order to carry out the spirit of the
above order of the President. Acknowledge
receipt.

On last night a conference was held
at the White House, sit which were
present the President, General Sherman,
Attorney-General Taft, Secretary Cam-
eron and Senator Patterson of South
Carolina. The controversy between the
Supreme Court and the Returning
Board of that State was evidently the
subject of conference, and the order of
yesterday coupled with the sudden ap-
pearance of United States District -Judge
Bond at Columbia, indicates a deter-
mination to relieve the Board and to
sustain Chamberlain and his Legisla-
ture. As the Legislature is to convene
to-day and the Governor to be inaugur-
ated to-morrow, the policy of the ad-
ministration in this unfortunate polit-
ical embroglio will be fully developed.
No doubt is entertained here but what
the Supreme Court will be overruled :

and the Returning Board, Chamberlain
and his Legislature sustained. This
is expected to be a week pregnant with
great events in the pending, political
crisis. . • : • '" •

WASHINGTON' NOV. 28, 1876: •

The suspense of the "people here, oc-
casioned by the order of .President'
Grant for the movement.--, oi- treops.. to
South Carolina, has become more in-
tensified, and the feeling to-day Is more \
indignant than that which prevailed at;
the time of the Federal interference-
with the Louisiana Legislature in 1874.:

:Notwithstanding the surmises-that;
Judge Bond of the United States Court
would not interfere with the jurisdic-
tion of the State Court, yet the. con-
trary ,ha& been the , case—4ie having
granted the writ of habeas corpus in:
the favor of the members of the Re-,
turning Board, upon which they hare
not only been taken from the .control of
the. State Court and the. custody of the
Sheriff, but have literally-been set free,
in thestreetsof Columbia;' Thisrcourse
of Judge Bond not only raises a serious
conflict of jurisdiction, but. intensifies a
possible .conflict between the. troops
and the citizens. .

The following correspondence- occur-
red between Hon. Abrain S. Hewitt

and Chief Justice Waite, upon the sub-
ject of Judge Bond's action :

NEW YORK, NOVEMBEE 27, 1876.

.//or. Morriscm Ji. Waite, Chief Justice of the
United States, Washimgton, D. C:
I am satisfied that your immediate presence

at Columbia at this juncture may save the
country from very seiions complication. I
hope that yon will see your way clear to go.

ABUAM S. HEWITT,

Chairman National Democratic Committee.

To which the following reply has been
received :

WASHINGTON, NOVEMBER 17, 1S76.

JCfoa. xUirain & Hewitt, Chairman, <£•(!.

The business of the Supreme Court requires
1113- presence here. M. K. WAITE.

But few members of Congress have
yet arrived, but before the close of the
week every member, of both Houses are
expected to be on the ground, as it is
understood that an important caucus of
both parties will be held on Saturday
evening- Speculations relative to the
Speakership have not yet developed
anything particularly interesting. Cox
and Sayler are IK re and are candidates.
Randall is expected to-morrow. Other
gentlemen are spoken of, but the gen-
eral outside opinion is that Randall will
be the man. Many members who did
not support him last session feel that he
is the man for the coming emergency.

The Committee for the reorganiza-
tion of the army, created at the last
session of Congress, have been holding
important sessions during the week.
Their deliberations promise to be im-
portant especially to fho OMTIOI.U- of
that service. The commission will
probably recommend LUC ia.pid svsLom
of recruiting in vogue in the German
Empire.

The "Republicans have shown their
alarm over the nuwr-; from Oregon [hat
Governor <4rr,vt-i- ivav c-oinnnwsion :>

Democratic ciuciur i.lu_-ru, and are now

predicting that if such be the ease the
Republican Governor of North Carolina
will hold back the certificate of a Dem-
ocratic elector in that State. The Re-
publicans are also doubtful of the vote
of one of the South Carolina electors,
who is already quite confident that he
cannot vote fur Have*; and may vote tor

Tilden.
Nov. 20, 1870.

At midnight on Monday last the
State House at Columbia, H. C. was
taken possession of by XL S. troops.
No one was allowed to enter except
upon a pass from the Clerk of the late
House or Mr. Dennis, commanding the
troops, under the , direction of Gov.
Chamberlain. The troops remained in
the rotunda all night, and in the morn-
ing the Democratic members of the
Legislature presented their certificates,
but were refused admittance. At 11:55
A. M. the Democratic members pro-
ceeded in a body to the State House,
and Gen. Wade Hampton having pre-
viously had au interview with Gen.
Enger, all the Democrats claiming to
be members of the Legislature were ad-
mitted to the State House, but not one
to the Hall of the Senate or to the
House of Representatives, Th« Demo-
cratic members then proceeded to the
doors of the House of Representatives,
which were guarded by.afile of soldiers.
The commanding officer asked to see
the certificates of election, and upon
these being presented, the officer de-
clared them invalid, whereupon, the en-
tire Democratic delegation withdrew
from the State House. .

After the Democrats had withdrawn,
: the. Republicans proceeded, to elect a
' negro, E; W. Mackey of- Charlestown,
as Speaker. One Democratic member,
who .had been .admitted into the House

. upon; a -certificate - from the- Board of

. Gamrassers-,»ttenipted to leave the room
at this point, but was refused egress
until lie threatened the Federal officer.
on guard with prosecution, for false" iin-
prisohmeiit. ,At. the .same.tmie William.
H. ,Reddish,-.a ..prominent .Republican1

member, refused to enter the Hall with;
Federal bayonets at the door, and is
now acting with the pempci-ats. ' :
.... During.ihe-excitement.created.!by,-the:

. refusal to admit,the Democrats anim-
•mense :crowd had assembled in front of
the State House, when the Federal O'ffi-:
e'er1" hi charge'"' 'approached General
Hahip.tonj wup..wasin the!State House,
with a-request that-li& would prevent

-the. crowd from, pushing in. .•-..-:'••:.••.
The General immediately on the re-

quest being made appeared upon the
front steps pi .the Capitol and addressed.
.thecrowd..,asfollpSy!5:, ,.-......,.. : , :

Mr FBiiraua : I «m. truly doing what I have,
done earnestly during, this whole exciting
contest—pouring oil on the. troubled waters.
It is oi the greatest' importance to us. all as
citizens of South. Carolina .that peace should,
be preserved. I appeal to you ail, -white men
and colored, as Carolinians, to use every ef-
fort to keep down violenpc- or turbnlenca
One act of violence may precipitate bloodshed
and desolation.. I implore von, then, to
preserve the peace. I beg all of my friends to
disperse, to'leavq the grounds of the Capitol,
-.md I Httvise- aii the colored men to do tho

same. Keep perfectly qniot; leave the streets ,
and do nothing to provoke a riot. "We trust
to the law and the Constitution, and we ha/va
perfect faith in the justice of our cause.

The whites immediately dispersed,
and their example was followed by a
great many of the colored people.

After being refused admittance to
the Hall of Representatives, the Demo-
cratic members proceeded to the steps
of the State House, where a protest wag-
read against the action of the Govern-
ment in placing troops in the State
House, and in excluding elected mem-
bers of the State Legislature from a
participation in the proceeding's of that-
body.

The Republicans then proceeded tc
swear in the Speaker, there being only
three white members among them. .
In Lhe meantime the Senate organized,,
refusing to recognize the Democratic
Senators from Edgefield, Laurens and-
and Abbeville counties. When the roll
was called in the House, fifteen counties
made no response, having been count-
ed out by the canvassers.

The Democratic members-elect to
the House of Representative met at 7
P. M. in Carolina Hall. Sixty-four
Democrats and two Republicans partici-
pated and were sworn in by Judge
Cook. The House organized, and -will
claim recognition to-morrow. This
leaves fifty-eight members in the Re-
publican House, or one less than the
quorum claimed by them, and Jivt: ittK
than the- number which "Hi" "Democrat?
ciciim in iiLcusriary lor a quorum. .Each

house will demand of the Secretary of
State the rHwnK r,r \hp vote for GOVPT-

uor.

Uoforo to-morrow night enough Re-
puljlk-HiiK will have deserted to th?-
Democratic side to Itave both the Radi-
cal House and Senate without a quorum.,
and there will, in consequence, bo v.n
Legislature in South Carolina except
that organized under Democratic; aii;>--
pices, 'lhe Democrats two conndeu?
that they command me situation.-
Providence has interposed io |irtoei-v<-
peace. A heavy rain is fst-llinq1 and tl?"
crowds thai iiliect the streets eariv hi
the eveniag have dispersed. The' city
i.s quite as a «ravi»-yard end all apprehen-
sions of immediate trouble are dispelled.

It is stated in Administration "circles,
that the next move at, {ioluinlmi wil>
be the impeachment by the Chamber-
lain Rump Legislature of the two white-
judges of the Supreme Court—Moses*
and Willard. Under the Constitution
of South Carolina, nnpeacliraeiit of an
official works immediate suspension
from office. It is said that it is, not:
intended to disturb Wright, the negr,i>
judge. The programme is also, it is-
said, in case the Democratic members
continue to refuse to participate in the
proceeding of the Rump to swear in
and seat the Republicans who were not
elected and thus gain two thirds of the
State Senate, whereby the permanent
removal of the impeached judge may
be accomplished.

STATE ETSWS.

Deer are said to be comparatively
plenty in Atlantic county this Fall, and
quite a number have been bagged by
sportsmen.

The stage which has run daily, except
Sundays, between Bordentown and Al-
len town for twenty-three years, was dis-
continued on Monday.

Trenton City Bonds are a favorite
security—-$1Q,OOO of these bonds were
sold the other day in Philadelphia at-
106 3-4. This is probably higher thaa
any other cify bonds in the State.
. S- M.. Mayenberg, of Paterson, has
purchased the entire, lot of raw silk ex-
hibited by the Maritime Customs De-
'paftnient of the Chinese Government
at" the Centennial Exhibition.

.: , In compliance with the-, resolution of
the Board of Freeholders, of Somerset

"cduiftjj"'with-'a:vierrto "reducing expen-
ses, only" 36 instead pfJiS'jurprs were
impaneledipr.the present .term.,of court
in Somerset county; . •• -: ' • •

The" football twenties of Princeton
_" and Cohiinbia'CQlleges met recently at
. St. .George's Cricket Club grounde,
Hobokenk The Princeton men, -won.

• igaining the three goals that were made
in 25, 29. and 31 minutes respective^.

_, The ijew iron bridge over, the south
branch of the, liancocas, at Vincentown,
was completed on Saturday. ' I t is a
King bridge, "manufactured in Clever-
land, Ohio. The dimensions'are as fol-
lows: length, 40 feet ; driveway, 25 feet.
wide,,with a six feet .walk on each aide.

Mr.J. Wyman Jones, President of
the Montelair and Greenwood Laktt
Railway, has resigned. As a successor

. cannot be. appointed until the annual
meeting ot the stockholders next Jan-
uary, Hon. Smith, Ely, Jr., Vice Presi-
dent of the Company, is meanwhile..
Prsident dcfacto.
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EM IClucc Outrage in Goosetozvn.
On Sunday last, ah atrocious assault with

an axe was made by Andrew Terhnne on Louis
Smith. On Monday, Judge Bunn, of this
city, issued a warrant for Terhune's arrest, and
required hini to give bail to answer the above
charge before the Grand Jury. The faets are
understood to be about as follows: On Sun-
day last, Andrew Teiiiune, who lives on tho
farm known as the "Coles' Farm," found
Louia Smith's cattle on hi.s premises. Sir.
Smith is the next neighbor to Mr. Terhune,
and seeing his cattle trespassing upon his
neighbor's farm, walked down to •where Mr.
Terlinne was in the act of driving the cattle
ivway, and remonstrated against having them
driven off until the damages had been ap-
praised; an excited conversation followed, dur-
ing which Mr. Terhune raised an axe, which
he was carrying and struck at Mr. Smith,
who in the effort to dodge the blow, fell, the
axe grazing Mr. Smith's face, but luckily not
hitting him. In the meantime, a workman
in the employ of Mr. Smith, fearing harm
might result to his employer, seized a gun
and hastened to Mr. Smith's defense. Ter-
hune, seeing the gun in the hands of the
workman, immediately started for home and
in a few minutes appeared with gua in hand.
After •walking down and coming in close
proximity to where Mr. Smith was, he com-
menced to deliberately load his gun, but after
getting ready to shoot, concluded that lie was
not anxious for any blood-letting, and thus
the row ended.

Family Jars.
On Saturday evening last, Mr. Joseph

Brant, of Milton, a widower, was united in wed-
lock to Miss Owens, of this city. The bride
and groom returned home after the ceremony
where they met a reception decidedly "warm"
if not cordial. It appears that.the groom's
daughters, some of whom have attained their
majority, were disposed to resent this act of
their paternal relative, which they regarded as
an infringement upon their rights. The
household was soon in an uproar, and one of
the neighbors reports that he was importuned
so assist in the arrest of the "cantankerous"
young ladies, bni respectfully declined.—
Peace was restored after a time, and now we
hear that "all is quiet along the line;"

Narrow Escape.
Joseph Williams, who driven the express

wagon, came near being run over on Saturday
last. While driving along as usual, he waa
suddenly attacked with a fit, and would have
fallen beneath the Wheels of the wagon had
it not been for Chief Fallon, who happened
to be. passing along at the time, and seeing
Mr. Williams in the act of falling, ran forward
and stopped the horse and caught Mr. Wil-
liams before he foil.

Babel, clothier, will siell goods at cost for
tho next sixty days, his object being to lay in
tin entirely new stock. Give him a call.

[Communicated.)

EVILS ATTESIUHGr Quit ELECTION'S.

ill: EDITOR:—It is plain to all observing in-
dividuals. I mean those who keep their eyes
nnd earn opru, that there is something rotten
in Denmark-, -and ihe eiiluvra arising from it
•'s as n!FET.sivr- tn c.v_r iinsfviiK a- i t is ' -ornnini!^

lover of his country, to whichsoever political
party he ITKIV belong, but nuist see tho de-

moralizing things attending rnir elections.
Vtf. do nnt say they result from thi-in. or s>.ve

fact sbvnds patent to all. time there are great
evils which must be corrected, or we are
bound as a nation to go down; and we call on
men of both parties to Ion],- at them, and to
use their inSucace to put then: Jov,-u ; and
m'st ainont^ thr-̂ e v.'e nsiiuu

THE ABUSE OF CAKLHO.'.TKS.

In ruuasuring ihi.-.siiviiLfUi uf |i«,nii'.i in ;i
political warfare, it is highly injurious to re-
ileut on the character in n slanderous way.
At times of election if a stranger were to hear
the political harangues he would infer we
were a nation of gross slanderers, or that the
men nominated to till our offices, and to be our
rulers, were the worst and filthiest men in the
nation. Liar, thief, drunkard and perjurer,
are common words used in the strife. Not-
withstanding, the "good book" tells us "we
are not to speak evil of our rulers," we seem
to delight in it. It seems . to be the sweet
morsel we roll under our tongues at such
times; indeed, it may be questioned if we do
exhaust the vocabulary of vituperative adjec-
tives in running down a candidate, and no
sooner is he elected, than, (wonderful trans-
formation !) "he in a good man after all; he'll,
do right; he's a first-rate fellow." and such
like; or should lie die while in office, the na-
tion can hardly find panegyricB sufficient for
the occasion. Now, it occurs fco.ine that this
thing should be stopped. All this lias a re-
action, and the parties that do it cannot keep:
themselves pure. If a man is a thief, perjurer,
or a blackguard, we use the words-of the
Bph&sian town clerk, .ao the time of. the up-
roar in Ephesus, and say, "Wherefore, if
Demetrius and his craftsmen that are yiiMx
him have anything against any man, the law
is open and there ai'e deputies, let" -th^ra fin-,
plead against one. another, **, but:' we:: are: op-
posed to having this in .'political speeches.
But it appears we like to take the law in our-
own hands. If it be for the ^ubliB good the.
courts are all open. To all this, which" is Tjad
e n o u g h , m a y b e a d d e d - '.•-.-••'.:•.•• : :

T H E E V I L S O F O A M E M S G . , . . . - . - >

How often we are saluted with, ."I'll bet
two to one on Tilden," or Hayes, as. the case
may be. The matter of gambling ling grown
on our hands so much, so that itf is regularly
put up in pools, and hundreds and thousands
enter into it, so that the lowest and most cor-
rupt element in the country ia interested, is
aroused, is -vehement over the election and
the faro bank of Hon. (sic) John Morissey,
and others are at the headquarters of news- for
election returns—so that the serious and most
momentous things of the country are given
melo-dramatic representations, and are addi-

tional causes for gambling. And to think
that our Congressmen who go to make laws
for us should be recognized as such. Why,
sir. it is said that the above mentioned gen-
tleman holds hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars, staked on the election. Blackstone says
of gambling, "Taken in any light, it is an
offense of the most alarming nature, tending
by necessary consequence to promote public
idleness, tbeft and debauchery among the
lower classes." And are there not laws against
it in every State, as also against lotteries ?
Yet these things are done openly by men who
are appointed to make our laws. And not
.only in the cities is this done, but in almost
every little town and hamlet you find stakes
put up on the election; hence, the constant
chaffing, brawls, noise, excitement, strife to
be endured, and the disposition to ward off
election returns, bringing

AN CKSETTX.ED STATE IN THE eoUNTKr.

What a happy people we should be if we
were virtuous. But vice will creep in at
every dark place, and as in the individual
who follows the wrong, a state of unrest and
disquietude, so in the body x^olitic. There
is, if you put your finger on the pulse, you
will find fever there of a most malignant kind
and the discontent is seen everywhere—
"Sons discontent that quarrels with our fate,
May give fresh smart, but not the old abate;
The uneasy passion's disingenuous wit
The ill reveals, but hides tne benefit."

No sooner does the time of election come
than our business men begin to hold the
reins closer on the mannfactuving interest—
part of the machinery, if not all, is stopped—
for who knows whether lave or tret will pre-
vail, or whether the greenback will tally with,
the price of gold ; whether the Government
will repudiate its debt or take on more, and
so business is held in suspensa and poor men
have to suffer from it. There used to be a
saying, in the old, honest times, that figures
could not lie, but during this last campaign
it has been proved false; for have not both
parties brought their figures forward, and
have practised the nicest.piece of legerdemain
in cancellation ! And then there is

UNDEEBAT1NG THE POLICY OF THE OTHEE SIDE.

If, says one speaker, the Democratic policy
prevails, you might as well run the plough-
share of destruction through the land. There
will be nothing but low wages, heavy taxation,
and the worst kind of slavery. On the other
hand it is said: If the Eepublican policy pre-
vails, why there will be a constant high tariff,
and work will be scarce, and bread will b«
high, and nothing but tyrany and high taxes
to keep it up. Constantly appealing to the
lowest and basest passions, forgetting, or
rather keeping out cf sight, that supply and
demand regulate these things. If there is
no demand, we cannot long expect our busi-
ness men to keep running—and then men are
thrown out of employ; if there is a demand,
no wise business man but will put in all
available force. But one of the saddest evils
attending our t-leetions, is

THE INTOXICATION.

How many young men have taken their
first drink, and been led astray during the
past election, God only knows—but there is a
wonderful affinity between' the grog-shop and
the kerosene lamps carried through our
streets on torchlight processions. It is known
headquarters of such processions is at the
whiskey ••rbi-cr-Rhop; and it is said by some,
who i'lru supposed ID know, that some who are
interested for and in the office generally give
ord::-r.=. for the "boys" to have what they want,
which has a tendency to make drunkards by
wholesale. And on election days, while the
law Kpeciiit.s that Hum; shall be sold within
sni-h a distance of the polls, yet some get
iirtli-y well supplied, somehow. But what a
:•• sacrifice ! Can the nation stand it? Is the
l.̂ jl'.-'̂ f r.ni'i' i-i tli'- Itind, indeed, are ail the
uiliccs in the land worth it? Hundreds of
young men'made drunkards! This treating for
a vote. Let shame cover our faces. This mat-
ter of

T.vrmur.AGisc EBIBEEX.

This buying and selling votes. And this
we are not at all that the friends of the colored
man are any more anxious than the other
folks to abolish the marked ticket. All seem
to be alike. A man may sell his vote and de-
liver his goods at the ballot bos as other
wares are delivered after being bought. This
business of selling votes is increasing and in-
timidations of one kind or another are getting
plenty; for the politicians, for some reason or
other, have abolished the secrecy of the ballot
and in some places, it is said, that men openly
offer their votes for sale. Indeed, we were
pointed to two individuals in the State of New
York, one day as we went to the polls to vote,
who had come down from the mountains, and
were offered, it is .said, & quart of whiskey,
bnt refused nV saying they would have two

. dollars or. nothing—they would go back with-
out voting first, and so they did—as the party
they offered themselves to had enough with-
out them'. And this thing is said to be found
among our higher officers in the State and
general government., , If this be true,: then
wrong surely triumphs and we are being fast
led on to aristocracy—and from that there is
but one" step " to monarchy. .. Honey rules.

' Whosoever has money can command "the ar-
ticle. Whether true or hot, it is generallyT>e-
lieved. that.the Boman Catholic Church re-
ceives money for the votes of her. members,
and that many priests post themselves at the

" poll^ .to see they vote right. ' Men who sell as
well (is those who buy, should be so -"deeply
imprisoned' that no writ-of habeas corpus
could ever reach them-. They, should-be lor-

stand politics. But is it in accordance with
the spirit and sanctity of the Sabbath, to be
running about from early mom until the
middle of the night on the Sab hath before
election, visiting every groggery, hunting up
every delinqiient, spending the time in excit-
ing debates, at every corner of the streets,
where we see ostentatious abuse of the sacred
hours and the flaunting insults to the Chris-
tian faith, when we ought to be at the worship
of God in his temple ? Did a nation ever per-
petuate its existence that way? Sabbath-
breaking is thought to be a light affiiir, butall
history shows that those nations which dese-
crate God's day become corrupt and weak.
Besides it is

INJURIOUS TO THE CHUECH.

How many of our members lose their spiritual
life at such times, and backslide ! I think it
the experience of many pastois, that what
with the fife and drum, the lamp and pro-
cession, religious life has waned; men have
lost their relish for religious things—have fall-
en with disgrace—neglected the means of
grace, and the church has been injured. I
fear it will take many Moody's and Sankey's
to get us right again. Now, Mr. Editor, what
can we do to correct all this ? Can we not,
through your paper, start men thinking, and
then aeting, and by precept and example,
and, if necessary, enforce the law to stop this
tide of corruption ? S. 3. 31.

(Correspondence.)

PESCILIKGS BY THE WAY.

A short distance this side of Sherman is Dale
Creek, quite narrow but very deep, spanned
Ijy an iron suspension bridge, 130 feet high
and 650 feet long.

Last night our car was the scene of a very
amusing incident. I was introduced to a
gentleman who was on his way to Salt. Lake
City, and as our party proposed to stop there
for a short time, I invited him to take a seat
beside me. He accepted, and after a very
short conversation I discovered that he was ii
Mormon preacher. He gave tis quite an en-
tertaining lecture upon his "creed," having
for auditors, not only those of our own, but
inany from the other cars. After he had
talked some time an old lady, who is on her
way to 'Frisco, and who had some experience
of the "peculiar institution," pitched into the
"apostle," and, as we say at home, handled
him without gloves. The audience enjoyed
the scene immensely, and applauded the old
lady's remarks very heartily.

More anon, P * * *.

Harry's KnocJc Down !

HATS-SKLTTTEJG PRICES.

Heeker's Prepared Flour, per paper 31c

C Sugar, 7 lbs G7c

Extra C Sugar, 7 lbs 70e.

Standard A " " 75c

Granulated " " 80c

Powdered " " 80c

llio Coffee, per lb 22c

AD VEBTISEMENTS.

FMANKLIN MOOKE,
DEALER IN

STOYES, TINWARE,

CEOCKEBT,

-WARE, I

LAMP CHIMNEYS,

ALL SIZES WINDOW-GLASS,

MATTBASSES, CLOCKS,

CAKPET MATTING, OIL CLOTHS,

ALL SIZES ROPE.

TWO.

' 'What is, that I should turn to, lighting upon
"days like these ?

Ever)5 door, is barred,with gold, and opens
but to golden keys. .,

And the jingling of the guinea helps the hiirt
. that honor feels, . . .-.-•-

And the nations do but murmur, snarling at
each other's heels."

All these are damaging to the country, and
will bring it to ruin. They who do it are
selling their birthright for less than a mess of
pottage, and when once gone we shall find no
place, for repentance oven though we seek it
with tears. But then

OUB SABBATH 13 IN DAKGEE.

Sunday in politics is worth reflecting about.
Not ffiat we think it wrong to think or even
preach politics on the Sabbath, as we under-

ON THE KAIL, NOV. IS, 1876.

At 8:30 A. M. we arrived at Sidney, which
is our breakfast station. The town is the cap-
ital of Cheyenne Co., Nebraska, and is distant
414 miles from Omaha and is 4,073 feet above
the level of the sea. It is also a Government
post, having a round house, find a number of
stores. As we sit at breakfast we can see a
train of four-horse wagons, with canvas cov-
ers, filled with supplies for the Government
troops in the Black Hills. The military post
here is known as Sidney Barracks, and was
built in January, 186S, by Col. Potter, U. S.
A.—19 miles further is a station bearing his
name. Sidney, which dates its birth from the
passage of the railroad, is 185 miles from
Harney's Peak, and is the nearest point on
the railroad to the Black Hills country. It
has been the scene of many an Indian raid,
even after the railroad had been built for
some time. Occasionally we see from the car
window, as we pass along, a lone rider, armed
to the teeth, and it is not safe to travel here-
abouts unless full armed.

I will now return to the point reached at
the conclusion of my letter last week—Coun-
cil Bluffs. Here passengers are subjected to
an unnecessary annoyance of changing cars,
baggage, etc., and all to cross the Missouri
river to reach Omaha; and then comes, not
only another change of cars, but amid much
bustle and confusion every one has to search
for and claim his or her trunk, have them re-

• checked, weighed and pay 15 cents for every
additional pound over 100, the amount al-
lowed each passenger. I thought to myseli,
blessed is he that has but little, as a friend
with me was obliged to pay SID extra, while
my baggage passed free.

Soon after leaving Omaha we strike the
great plains of the valley of the Platte, des-
tined, I think, to become one of the greatest
farming districts of our country. It is aston-
ishing to note the rapid progress made in six
or eight years; for over 200 miles towns have
sprung up about every five or six miles, sur-
rounded by fine farms, already producing im-
mense crops of corn. The appearance of the
land is like that of the prairies of Illinois,
with the superior difference of having less sur-
face water upon it. It has a black soil from
two to four feet in depth, upon a sandy bot-
tom like the bed of the Platte river, which
runs through the valley. For some distance
before reaching Sidney the land presents a
sterile appearance, showing the sand on the
surface, and produces a short, fine grass, very
much liked by horses and cattle. It was for-
merly the favorite pasture ground of large
herds of buffalo. We have seen none of these
animals as yet. though herds of them were
frequently seen when the road was first built.
This valley is famous for its different varieties
of grass, there being no loss than 349, all
natural to the soil. The river for many miles
runs alongsids the track on the south side,at
some places very near by, and at others a con-
siderable distance away. There are numer-
ous small tributaries to it, which are now dry;
these serve as drains to the land.

2 o'clock P. 51. finds us at Cheyenne, a
thriving town of 4,000 inhabitants, where we
take dinner in a well-kept hotel owned by the
Railroad Company. There are a number of
fine buildings here, among which may be
mentioned the Court House and jail, (which
cost $40,000). Congregational, Presbyterian,
Methodist, Episcopal, and Roman Catholic
churches, a fine public school, a large hotel,
called the Inter-Ocean, a building for the
military, and a large car and engine house.
These- churches have wrought a great change
here, as five years ago the gamblers reigned

. supreme, and the place was known as "Hell
on Wheels." The town presents rather a
bleak/ uninviting appearance, there being no
gardens, or even an acre of ploughed ground,

-that I could see. It is said to be a great gra-
zing country, the cattle remaining without
shelter all winter, with the thermometer stand-
ing 10 degrees below zero. TEe strong winds
blowthe snow from the ground; leaving the

.. short, nutritious grass for the cattle to feed
• : upon. Large numbers of cattle. are'shipped

from this point, the grass being equally rich
find good all along the foot of the hills from
the North Platte to the Gulf of Mexico, This
city is 516 miles from Omaha, its elevation
being 6,041 feet above the level of the sea, and
is known in the west as the "Magic city of the
Plains." A branch road runs south to Denver
from this point. . .

Friday morning we breakfast at a station
called Green Eiver, far up on the Itocky
Mountains. We passed the highest point,
Sherman, at dusk last evening, 8,242 feet
above the level of the sea. The air here is
T.firy. .exhilarating; and we enjoy it immensely.

PADJTS, OILS, COLORS, DRY AKD
IN OH. VAEHISH GS ALL KINDS.

Brushes.

W. A. Riches' Celebrated Cuctaater Wood Punres

Maricaibo Coffee, per lb 30c

Very best Java, " 35c

Oolong Tea 30c, 35c, 40c and 45c for best

Japan " . . . . 30c, 35c, 40e and 45c for best

Young Hyson, best 50c

English Breakfast 45c, 50c and GOc

Special Mixture (3 lbs) SI. 20, warranted

Butter 24c, 26c and 2Sc, very best 30c

Cheese, best 12c

(5 lbs) 50c

7'negar 30c

N. O. Molasses, very finest 75c

Golden Syrup, per gal 6Sc

Salt, per quart lc

Hams, per lb 14Jc

Shoulders, per lb 9'e

Pork, " 10c

Mackerel c

Codfish 6c

Condensed. Milk, per can 20c j

Soap, by bos per lb 5|e

" large bar ISc

Kiee, per lb GJe

Beans 6Je

Starch 7c

Satin Gloss (6 lb boxes) 52c

Currants, 2 lbs . . . 15c

Raisins, " : 25c

Prunes, per lb 8e

Dried Apples" 8c

Canned Salmon 19c.
i ; Lobster 17c

Sweet Oil, half pints 9c

" " pints 17e

Lard (3 lb pails) 41c

Beecher Matches, per doz 16c

Mince Meat, 2 lbs 21 e

Pigs' Heads, pickled, per lb 5c

" Feet, " " 3ic

" Knuckles, •' 53c

Tonguea, 'pickled, " l ie

Spare Bibs, " <3c

German Mustard, 2 bottles 25c

Tobacco, Durham, per lb : 5Sc

" Loose Chewing, per lb G5e

Plug, " 65-fi8c

Rock Candy, per lb 25c

Crackers, Soda, 2 lbs. 13c

" Lemon, per lb . 121c

Slilk, " l ie

Butter. " '. .12Jc

" Oyster, " 12.}e

Fancy Comhill, per l b . . . . . . . . 12 Jc

Pilot Bread .......:.....:.......... ac

•I. BABKT,

New York Stores.
Branches: Perth Amboy and Elizabethport.
sep28m6

•T?' L. SHELDON. : :

A Large Stock of

TINWARE
at very low prices ; also

PAHLOE, HEATINa and COCEINff STOVES,
which defy competition in price, durability
and appearance.

Oil-cloth Patterns and Stove Boards in various
designs.

Special Attention is called to our
PAELOB, STOVE, THE

W±W VV £i J £i W £lh,
a first-class Stove in every respect; also our

ELEVATED OVEN RANGE,

"6 Our T?avorite,"

surpassed by none in the market for conven-
ience and durability ;

ALSO, THE

NEW .CABINET BANGE,

The most complete Hot-Closet Eange ever
made, and a full line of cheap STOVES AND
RANGES constantly on hand. Stove Eepair-
ing a Specialty^

Stove Pipe of all sizes always on hand.
jES^Call and examine our stock. " S ^

Orders will receive prompt attention. All
goods delivered free of charge.

NEAE THE DEPOT,

W O O D B R I D G E , 3V- J .

ID H. BARTHOLOMEW

has rt moved to the

formerly occupied by him,

GREEN STREET,

ADJOINING MASOIIIC HALL,

where will bo found a full assortment of

Stoves, Ranges, Tin-ware,
LAMPS, CHIMNEYS,

. House Furnishing Goods
IN GENERAL.

CTJBHA0ES OF AHY PATTEBS OBTAHJED AM)

,. PUT UP AT SHOET KOTICE,

FINE CLOTHING-
T O O B D E E .

j •PLUMBING AND HOOFING
! •

; -t>one in the bast manner and with tbe
j . , . . . .
j ' ' Best Materials.
j -.. r . . : . - . . : -. • - - , . ..

i I-wonld especially call attention to

Always on hand1 n stock of goods suitable
for fine .. : ••.-.. ••'-..•

CUSTOM CLOTHING
not'tcrbe excelled in. Style and Workmanship,
nnd at^-price* much • belo-w larger cities for
same clasB of gotjds; iAHfwas

FIRST-CLASS GOODS

will find it'to their advantage to give us a call.

Square,
Over Plum's News Depot/ -BAECWA5VN.

THHOMAS H , LEE,

ATTOBNET A1?D: CQUNSEL10B AT LAW,

.No. O P iao Street,

Notary Pnbiic. NEW

| HOT GLOSET RANGE,
! --'-• A'New, First-Class Eange,

! WitH Hot Closet, Htcinrjiny Sivelf, X'm-taMi

! Hearth, Illuminated Front, Clinkerlesx
i . . . . . . . . . . . . .
• = Grate, jPolislietl edges on top, -m-id-
: ' - . . '

t . 'die'and lower bottom, Steinfl- l

S ' biff Shelf and Hearth,

! Pifsi-tlass fitting, jficMe-plaied Knofis.

i and, Tin-lined. Hoors.

CHEAPEST EANGE IN MARKET.

CALL AND EXAMINE.

Thankful for past favors I would respect-

I fully solicit a. continuance of the same,

'•JR. Jar. BARTHOLOMEW,
I oc5



CATTLE SAISESG IS KEY/ YOBS.

It loots a very easy thing' to lift a calf
into a wagon. A regular drover or
stockman will do it as neatly and deftly
;is a gambler handles cards ; "but when
green hands attempt it there is sure to
be trouble.

It became necessary that a calf should
l)e lifted into a wagon on 13th street a
few days since, and the fact that a cou-
ple of green hands at the business at-
tempted it made the occasion one of
deep interest and impressivenoss. One
of these men was an amiable-looking
Dutchman, weighing some three hun-
dred pounds without counting in the
beer, and the other a fine-looking po-
liceman in one of the new black uniform
hats, lately adopted by the authorities
for keeping the officsrs' heads warm this
cold weather. The Dutchman had been
driving leisurely along in a light wagon
containing the calf; from which light
wagon the calf in question had somehow
or other awkwardly managed to tumble
nut, heels over head, jerking the rope
out of the Dutchman's hands as he did
so ; whereat that party raised a great
shout, as the calf quickly regained its
feet and started off at a sharp trot to-
wards 3d avenue. Two boys, a grocery
clerk, a black-and-white dog with Ids
hair cut to look like a lion, and the po-
liceman before mentioned joined in the
pursuit . while the Dutchman, who was
so fat that he couldn't run two steps
without tripping himself up, sat help-
lessly on the wagon seat and roared en-
couragement.

The calf was shortly caught and led
back by the policeman to the wagon,
where a great crowd, drawn by the sten-
torian shouts of the Dutchman, had gath-
ered. By this time the Dutchman had.
by great labor, reached the ground,
where he thanked the policeman, who
kindly consented to help him lift the calf
back into the wagon again. The crowd
stood around and helped all they could
meanwhile with suggestions.

The Dutchman commenced proceed-
ings by taking off his coat, and vest,
which act discovered to the bystanders
that he either wore a very red flannel
shirt under his white one or that ho had
been reclining somewhere in some rasp-
berry jam. The policeman responded
by pushing liis black hat well down into
Iris head and moistening his hands- con-
veniently. Then] the Dutchman took
hold of the calf's tail and motioned the
policeman to grab his head and lift,
which that party immediately proceed-
ed to do ; but the brute no sooner felt
himself in the ah- than he began to strug-
gle violently, prostrating the officer and
leaving the Dutchman holding his end
high in the air and vociferating wildly.
Eight in the midst of one of his heaviest
compound German words ho uttered a
sudden "TJh!" sat precipitately down in
the street, and, putting one hand
broadly extended on his waistband,
clawed wildly around with the other 'or
air, while the animal who had caused
all this human agony, was making fran-
tic efforts to escape from the policeman,
who had grabbed the rope, and seated
on the gronnd, was holding on as if for
dear life.

With the iirefc supply of breath that
Dutchman roused himself, and the way
he did it was a caution. He was mad.
Getting up, he made a magnificent rash
for that calf, seized it around what
would have been its waist if it had had
any, and then, raising, it to the height of
his shoulder, made as if he would throw
it bodilj-into the wagon, Butheleaned
too far back and the weight and strug-
gles of the calf finished the posture, for
liim. Xiike a mass -of jelly, he lurched
heavily ovei; and lay down on the police-
man, while the calf sat pluinply down
in his yielding cqrpprosity. It was a
sad sight. The calf blated, the fat man
.svrpre roundly in 'German, and, the po-
liceman below; uttered short, sharp yipfs
as often as he : could, accumulate, wind
t-nougli i'oi" the 'efforts : - .

"Hellundunder j'VgTasped the l)uteh-
num, struggling to Ids feet. ;

r

The policeman was soon erect,, also,
rolling his eyes and gasped for breath,
•yet: with : buIMpg tenacity still holding
the rope. ' "When, he got' so that lie
could speak, .he.swore. a./blue streak n
mile long.

"Mi dnt soitkV" suid that Dutchman,
his eyes, standing out of his. head iu pure
'admiration at such elaborate and finish-
ed profanity—and then, looking toward
the calf, be .continued—

"Ye vill dry him annudder vay. You
-vill got in mit dor vapyni imt pull: tint I
vill pehind him push a leddle tip."

"Yes," said the officer, as he clambered
into the wag-on, "for I'm eternally gum-
med if I want the whole national debt
atop of me again." - , - ' • •

Then the Dutchman squared the calf
around and the policeman, reached

down and grabbed the leather collar
around the calf's neck, while the Dutch-
man took the animal by the hind legs
and braced himself for a mighty effort.

"Ah1 ready ?"' said the officer. "Now,
all together!"

"Ya ya all tbgedder!" echoed the
Dutchman, and then there was'a mighty
lift and the struggling animal was fairly
on his way to the wagon, when some
young ruffian in the crowd chirrupped
slily to the horse ; whereat that animal
moved ahead, with a jerk, suddenly
launching the policeman full into
stomach of the Dutchman, who. yielding
to a chronic disposition for sitting down,
did so in this case without stopping to
argue the point. He sat plump upon
the pavement rubbing his capacious ab-
domen with vigor, and startling stonily
at the policeman, who, with eye on fire
and drawn club, was now on bis feet
prancing wildly around the edge of the
crowd as mad as a hornet, looking for
somebody to arrest, and filially singling
out a meek-eyed boy with a big market
basket, while the real culprit was by
this time hidden away in the basement
of a Every stable two blocks off.

Somebody stopped the horse before
he had gone half a block and restored
him to the gasping Dutchman, but the
calf was not recovered for some thirty

i minutes thereafter. He was seen turn-
ing the corner of Fourth avenue, head-
ed up-town with an injured expression
on his face, and a perceptible limp in his
off hind leg.

He was traced to Bergh's office, where
they found Mm lodging a complaint.

SENATORS AND HYMPHS.

PHILADELPHIA, November 8.—Yester-
day in the Art Gallery a gentleman
looking at a picture hung high over the
entrance read aloud the title, "Centaur
carrying of a Nymph." A lady who
had just passed it turned hastily and
looked again: then touched her com-
panion and said in low tones:

"Oh, Mary Emma! that is a Senator
carrying of a nymph!"

•'Why! dear aunt! A Senator car-
rying oft" a nymph! Do they really do
such things?"' and she closed her eyes
in horror.

"Hush-sh-h! Oh, my dear, yes—of-
ten !':

""Well, but Aunt Dora, it can't be
true; the nymphs, you know—why
don't they make a fuss or something,
aunt? I never could be carried off
without—"

"No matter what you think, Mary
Emma," said the aunt, shortly. "I was
in Washington for two months once,
and Malvinia Carson was there for half
a year, and such things as I saw," shak-
ing her head wisely. "You ought to
hear Malvinia talk!" and she shuddered.

Mary Emma regarded the picture
meditatively a few moments longer,
then, "Aunt," she said, "aunt, dear, I
think—do you know—I think I'd like
to know a Senator."

"Oh! you dreadful girl! that I should
live to hear you say such a thing as
that i Have you forgotten your cate-
chism, Mary Emma ?"

"No, Auut; but I'm perplexed, you
know, and the nymph—does she forget
her catechism, or is the Senator's mem-
ory poor ? Carried right off; dear me,
Aunt Dora, I don't understand it at all!
Is it because the Senator is so very
powerful and the nymph so very weak'?"

•'Mary Emma," solemnly, "it's both!
Jvow be warned, rash girl ?
' "Aunt," innocently, "did'you ever
know a Senator'? '

"Dear me, Mary Emma, sec how you
have caught your parasol in my lace—
there's another thread broken ! I think

>• we have b|en-here long -enough! ''2Let.
us go into the bakery and get some
coffee." ;

And they-went, Mary Emma still
looking perplexed and -puzzled, and
Aunt Dora virtuously defiant.— WosJi-
inr/toa Sunday Herald.

At Ceylon' tlie'liea'dqiihrters of pearl
fishing" the shellfish": are •• sold. by. the'
thousand to 'small speculators* who
either open them themselves or retail
them to"aH'Svho areincBhed to try'their
luck a general sale of fish-.taking.'place
every evening when tlio boats arrive, as
there arc few persons at the fishery who
do not speculate move, or less.'

Another Stateis talked.oi ' rIti*pro-
posed that California .shall be ant in two
along the line of Santa Cruz county,
with- fourteen southern counties for the
new commonwealth, which ; will have
about 150.000 inhabitants, 30.000 voters,
and taxable property estimated at $100,-
000,000. .',. •'.•'• ' . : • '

Would it be proper to call a retired
liquor dealers country .estate abar-own-
ia-L-mansion ?

AD YERTISEMENTS.

1\/T D. VALENTINE k BROTHEB,

MAXLTAOTUETvES OF

FIRE BRICK,

AND

TIILJE

FIBE CLAY,

FIRE SAJSTD.

KAOLIN. &c.

WOOD BRIDGE, N. J .

STATEMENT

Of the Dime Savings
OF W00DBRIDGE, N. J -

TO JAKTJARY 18, 1870.
ASSETS.

Bonds and Mortgages ,$14,257 45
Temporary Loan 509 00
Profit and 'Loss, Furniture and Fix-

tures 814 17
Cash on hand : 2,793 11

S18,3«4 73
LIABILITIES.

Amount due depositors S18.3C4 73
WM. H. BEERY, Pres.

JOSIAH C. CUTTER, Treas.
C. W. DRUMMOND.
A. D. BEOWN.
'DANIEL C. TURNER,
S. E. ENSIGN,

Committee.
Sworn .and subscribed to, and before me, a

Justice of the Peace.
JEREMIAH DALLY.

Woodbridge, N. J., Feb. 29th, 1870.

JOHN THOMPSON,

SADDLE AND HAEUESS MAKES,

IXG PROMTI'IA- ATTENDED TO.

Brushes, Gurry Combs, V/hip$, ShecU,
Blankets, Harness Soaps, Oils, Ac.

CENTENNIAL TRUNKS AND SATCHELS

Of all Descriptions.

MAIN ST., "WOODBEIDGE, N. J.

J>OBE"RT HUMPHREYS',

Hoofing, Plumbing *t Jfaimace

Work

DONE IN THE BEST HANNBIi,

Bv Contract or Days' Work.

Maiu.Sii'ect, ^7podbjidge, N. J.,

AECUS A. BROWN.

T7 43- «3?;,I.S 1 \

DEALER IX

ifjh'i Meilievnes, Chemicals,

PATENT MEDICINES, E T C ,

Tins ;Toilst Soaps, Brushes, 0011115 Etc.

PEKFPMERV IS (h:i:.vT YAKIEFY.

-Ir*iî ti1?i, Oils, "V'ai-'ixisbe^^Vye-^tiitfls,

Pare ISracdy, Wines and Liquors, for Medi-

cinal Purposes.

;_-; -Main .Street, "VVopdbridg.ê  N. -J.. :

CTATEN ISLAKDKMLTWAY.

Leave Perth Am'boy. 6, 6.50, 8.10 and 10.50
A. M., and 12.50, 2.45', 3.50 6:.50!and £45\P. M.

Leave New York. 6. 7. 9 and111 A. ST., and 1
ii 5.-6 and- 7 P.M. ; •' •:; • "?

Sundays—Leave Tottenville, 7, 0 find 11
A. M., and 1, 4 and ti P. M.

Leare Ne.iv York, 7, 9 and 11 A M., 1, 4 and
and (i-P. M._ '-'..'

AD YER TISEMENTS.

E;AHT.VAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION,

Cor. Mftin and Monroe Streets.

TV. . 1 ,

CHA It TERM to 1S & 1.

JACOE 11. S ATIHT. V. SHOTY.T;TX.

W. C. Squier. Tl. V. Vnil.
•T. B. Shotwell, Ki-nry .Sptar.
A. Y. Shotwell. ii. Ii. Bovnif,
Eden Haydock. . .1". ii. Laini{,
Issiac Osbors. A. F. Shotwell.
Joel Wilson, .). T. Crowell.
•T. M. Melick, -T. H. Stone,
ITerd. Blaneko, Dr. L. Drake.
.1. 3. High, J. L. Freeman,
John Bowne, T. W. Strong,

William Mershon.
TEEASUBEK :

JOHN BOWNE.

SECEETABV :

J. C. CODDDfGTON.

OPFIOE HOI7ES: 9 11. in. to 4 p.m., and on
Saturday evenings from 7 to S.

I>AHWA"Y MUTUAL FIRE LNSUE-
Vi ANCE COMPANY,

Office in; the South Wing of National Bank
Building. Entrance, on Poplar Street.

This Company Continues to insure

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,
AGAKST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE,

ON THE MOST REASONABLE TEEMS,

Sithsr Mutually or Annually, as Parties May

Prefer.

The Cits/ens, .of Woodbridge and the Snr-
[ronnding Country-are Solicited to Avail

- tiiemsel-ves'oftne Facilities ând Ad-
vantages offered by. this Insti-

tution. .

v . :. .DIRECTORS:.. . .. , .--..
ISAAC 0SBOF.S, - - A»EL V: SOHOTWELL,

-JOEII .WESSON, .. . ,. JOHN J. HIGH,
fToHNjK. AYKES,. JOHN D. CHAPIS,
GEO. W.- L.VWBENC!E, • B. B. M U L E B ;

... LINUS HIGH. .
A. V. SHOTWELL, Secretary,

. . . ; • • :.•.-;;:•: •:• ISAAC OSBQEN, President.

SORGE VT. HALL,GE

Hardware, Seeds, Fertilizers,
i - , ' " , . ,
j . . HORSE BLANKETS.
j ;. ..:.:. : . ..-- i - . . . ; : : .-• : .

] • • • - . . • • • / ' • . • • - - ' • , • ; - - . ' L : . - ; • - . : " * • • • . . - - .

ROBES; ERAIN PIPE, TILE, CTJT-

LEKY, T"\YINE, WrLLp"W: WABE,

' ' .. .. . ETC., ETC., ETC..

156MAIS STREET, BAHWAY, N. J.

1 7 7 6 . . ;.^'•;••. 1 8 7 6 .
JOHN McCANN.

i CHEESE, VEGETABLES,

JOB PBINTiNG.

"Independent Hour'

POWEE-PEESS

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS,

-j- 1st,

E,ahway City and Water Bonds,and
other Corporation Bonds 8293,200 00

Bonds and Mortgages, on property
•worth double the amount loaned. 344,360 44

Loans with Collaterals 55,950 00
Real Estate 12,570 94
XT. S. Bonds 50,000 00
Interest Due and Accrued 26,440 26
Banking House and Lot 3!),000 00
Premiums 10,083 75
Cash on Hand 77,530 63

S909,136 02

Due Depositors $850,427 01
Surplus 58,709 01

$909,130 02
Totalnumberoi'openaeeountSj.Tan. 1875, 2,557

" 1876, 2,571
Amount of Deposits received during

the year ended Dec. 31, 1874 S425.015 91
Amount of deposits received dur-

ing the year ended Dec. 31, ]N-/5 43',t,492 50
Increase of deposits during the pn»T

year 1 M7(! 5?»
Amount of withdrawals for the y t-a v

ended Dee. 31, 1874....... .".. ..:M0R,7f".' ~s
Amount of withdrawals for the year
. ended Dec. 31,1875 ..."... 44'!, 798 -J.S
Decrease of -withdrawals for the

past year. ^4,!)71 05
Total number of deposits durinsi the year of

1875, 4,0%.

PBESIDENT :

WILLIAM C. SQUIEi;.

NEW TYPE !

NEW PRESSES!

NEW OUTFIT!
i
i
j AETISTIC WOEEMAUSHLP,

t
i

j PIEST-CLASS MATERIAL
i

j And EVEBYFACTT.TTV for :<k«-<-wtinS

j

\ ;tli descriptions oi

T
u 4 A 1 1 1 ( J l ^

BILL-HEADS.

PEOGRAMMES,

HOTE HEADINGS, 1FVEL0PES.

ifLETTEE-HEADINGS,

CIECULAKS, LABELS

HAHD-BILLS, P0STEES,

ISTE JLT!

PROMPT!

Prices Below Csmpetiiion.

SEND IN YOUK, OUDEUS

yooi>T5E-xr>odK, ; i s . j .



OLD SOUGH AHD READY. I

In his lecture giving Ms reminiscen-
ces o£ tlie Mexican War, Gen. James
Shields tells the following:

"It was in the year 1846, that upon
the banks of the Bio Grande I first met
Gen. Taylor. Before leaving my home
in Ulionis I had heard of him'. He was
the hero of the day; the whole country
resounded with his name and his ex-
ploits. Well, when I was presented to
him I confess I •was considerbly sur-
prised. He was somewhat below me-
dium height, was short and stout, in fact
was what you would call dumpy. He
wore a straw hat, an old linen duster
that looted as if it might not have been
washed since he fought the battle of
Palo Alto. [Laughter.] His pants were
kvrge and loose, and on his honest feet
he wore coarse soldier shoes, not very
handsome, but very comfortable, let me
assure you. His face was not liand-
some—no, it would have been at first
sight called homely; but there was about
it that which impressed one with the
grand honesty and decision of the man.
He stood upon his feet as solid and
determined as a prairie buffalo. As I
have remarked., I was considerably
taken abaci: when I was presented to
Gen. Taylor, but when he held out his
honest palm to me and bade me wel-
come in his hearty, offhand way, I kew
that I had 'Old Bough and Ready'
right before me—as brave a soldier as
ever battled for his fcoiintry, and as
honest a soldier as ever won the suff-
rages of the American people. That
day continued the speaker, I dined with
Gen. Taylor, and ujjon that occasion
there were also present Col. Bliss, and
Col. Clay, of Kentucky, a son of Henry
Clay. Of the four assembled together
at that time, I a in to-day the sole survi-
vor. While we were at dinner'a guard
filed in with two prisoners that -had just
been arrested. The men had been for
two days peddling oranges through the
camp, and by accident one of the sol-
diers had discovered that under their
coarse garments they wore the finest
linen. So the two were arrested, and
carefully concealed about their persons
had been found papers containing very
valuable information concerning the
American camp, the number of men in
anus, and the- best points for uttack.
These psipers vwe handed over to Gen.
Taylor, and after reading tlieis'i lie pass-
ed then) to the rest of us. They wore
mmiisiakiiblc evidences thai the two
men were spies. C':i!l 21;v interpreter!
demanded Gen. Tiiylnr. The General

• u:-v-<t i t o n

• inv i l . eu (li t

f !!!'!!! (Hit of

ill Decisions. "Whenever
Ma\icans into cauijt, lie
vA vjienever lie ordered

he said 'vamos.''
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replied
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icy are!' J_ii<i prisoners
they were Mexican sol-
ph! Thought !>->. Xov;

what rheir rank is V They
11 !•;•;]•;<.-:<{ ;.t i-'ach other a .moment, at
much as >.-.> s:-\ 'WO might -s -.-oil i?!l
the truth.' and answered that they were
Colonels—one of them Chief of the
engineer Corps at Monterey. 'Aha'?1

s.iid Gen. Taylor, "BO much the worse.
And now ask them who sent them here.
They replied that they had come in
obedience to thft orders of Gen Apudia.
"Gen Apudia sent you, did heV roared
old Rough and Ready. 'Well I say
Gen. Apudia is no gentleman, or he
would not have sent you here on this
sneaking* emtnd, to spy about our camp.
I say he is no gentleman!' The pris-
oners drew themselves up proudly and
said they knew the penalty, but if they
were to die they trusted they would
meet their fate like brave men. Their
bravery pleased the bluff old soldier,
and after a moment's thought, he said:
Well, 111 let you go this ;timer "butif I
ever catchyou spying here again, I'll
have you shot—shot like Mexican dogs!
Now, vatnof''r-arnon f and tell Gen. ispu-
dia that when he wants to find out about
our army, he may send a delegation of
Iiis officers here and I •will escort them
about myself and order a review of
troops, for , their especial beiiiifc.' The
liberated men scampered off briskly.
Shortly after that. Gen. Taylor, at the
head of his victorious legions, marched
in and took possession of Monterey.'

ABOUT KROUKTKOLOGY; AD T'ERTISEMENTS. AD VER TISEMENTS.

We often wonder why so many peo-
ple exaggerate everything so terribly,'
but we must remember that no tailor
would be able to get an ulster overcoat
out of a vest pattern if the art to exag-
gerate had never been discovered.

"Paris has perfumed hats," says an
exchange. That's nothing new. Pass
around a hat here any time in New
Jersey ami it's sure to have .a . cent or
two In it. ;

You have doubtless heard about "Be-
som of destruction." Well, Mr. Be-
som of Third avenue, is not that kind
of a man. He wouldn't destroy a
grass-hopper if he could want around
or climb over the insect. His object is
to. slide through life without hurting
any one's feelings or stepping on any
one's toes. They got a new hired girl
at the house the other day. She had
pensive eyes, a quiet way, and seemed
quietly religious. Besom said she was
just the kind of a girl he liked to see
around the kitchen, and he flattered
Mrs. Besom, for her perception- in read-
ing human nature.

The first evening the new girl caught
Besom in the pantry. He was on tip-
toe, and had just reached down a bottle
from the top shelf. He started to put
it back, hesitated,5 and finally, said:

"I wanted, to warn you about this
bottle. I t contains a fluid known as
kronkikology. I have to take a sip now
and then.for my liver, but it is death to
a w7ell person. Don't. never touch this
bottle, Augusta—don't even "snlell the
cork." . : ' . - .

The girl soon discovered that it was
a bad case of liver complaint. : At least
Mr. Besom entered the pantry regularly
three times per day. and after tailing
his. "la-onkikhology" he always uttered
a hearty "Ah ! me!"

The family didn't hear the breakfast
bell yesterday morning at the usual
time, and after waiting awhile Mrs; Be-
som entered . the kitchen to see what
•had occurred to destroy the ineaL She
found the pensive hired girl lying on
the floor, no fire hi the stove and no
meal under way. •;

"Krow—kronki—kron—?'"' muttered
the gill.

"The girl has a fit;—the hired girl is
dying!" exclaimed Mrs. Besom as she
rushed through the house.

Besom ran back to the kitchen with
her, and as ho snuffed the air in that
room and looked down upon the pen-
sive girl he called out:

"She's been drinking gin!"
"Youae liar!" shouted the girl, secur-

ing a hold on. the stove leg to help her
to her feet.

"Get right out of here, you great big
hired girl drunkard!" called Mrs. Be-
som.

"Yus, and tread up mighty smart!"'
added Besom.

••Krow—kronk—kronkikology, juz as
nizco shugar!" stammered the girl.
"F"w/, liver i-omplajz, mizzer Besom T

••Put her out!" shrieked the wife.
'"Piiii who ouz? Allrize—I'll go rizn

. 'H:/(-—oh! \v-z.'••''

iViii' got hold of Mr.. Besom's shirt
collar and Mrs. Besom's hair, and the
carpenters at work on a new house in
il ie next loi heard so much direful noise
that they felt called upon to go over to
lirsom's. They .found the three in a
corner, engaged in an earnest contest
aud it took some time to tell which was
who. The pensive hired girl was car-
ried outside the gate, more sober than
v.li; 11 the unpleasantness began, and as
the crowd stood on the doorstep and
shook their list at her. and threatened
her she held fast to a shade tret) and
cfilled back:

"Whiiz thaz voii called it. Mfezer Be-
som—kronki—krohkilog ? Diz yon fink
I was a fool, Mizzer Besom V Be care-
ful of your liver, Mizzer Besom. Bez-
zer go in 'for you catch kron—kronk—
kold!"—Detroit, Free P vests.

REYKIGEKATIKG MIXTURES.—The Moni-

teur Industrie!- Beige states .that M. Du-
brene has devised aiiieaus of producing
refrigerating/mixtures which will give
varying degreesof cold, as may be de-
sired. The invention, according to the
account given, is based on the fact that,
when nitrate of potash, 01%; better, ni-
trate of soda, is added to nitrate of
ammonia—the added salts not" exce'ed-
ing a certain proportion —the resulting
mixture producing, by its solution in
water, a lowering of temperature- .very
nearly equal to that produced by ni-
trate of ammonia alone. ,- It is thus that,
in making mixtures in which the ni-
trate of soda enters in the proportion
of one to-forty parts and/the nitrate,- of
ammonia in the proportion of from
ninety-nine to sixty parts1 in one••• hund-
red,: -compounds arc formed by which
tcanperatnre may be reduced by Fahren-
heit degrees varying in number between
sevenfySahd^four laiiiclfiect amJiifeighty-
two. A mixture of twenty parts nitrate,
of potash and eighty parts ..nitrate^ of
aunnoiuu, reduced temperature ei&lity-
seven degrees Fahrenheit.

"It. w avell to .leave, boin,e%ing for
those who' come 'attuj. iif=t" as the man
said who ffirewa barrel'111 the way of
a constable ^vho was eliasiiig him.

EN DEUMMOND,

CLAY MERCHANT,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

P. DALLY,

SCTOLPTOE AJTO DESIGHElc, Iff MQKTJ-
MEETTS, TOMBS & STATTIABY.

FATETTE STEEET, PEETH Asmor.

AYTD A. FLOOD,

CLAY HESCHAK.T,

WOODBBIDG.E N. 3.

r\ A. CAMPBELL & CO.,

CLAY MERCHANTS,
WOODBEIDG-E, N. J.

S EAUTENBERG,

WATCHMAKEE AM) JE'WELEE.

(Established in Kew York City in 185-i.)

EEPATBING DONE,

With. Professional skill and cure,

AT REASONABLE PRICES

"P1 B. FREEMAN'& SON,

RAILWAY A V K , • W Q O D K K I D ( T E . X. -I.

PHYSICIAHS

AND

SUEGEOFS,

K. B. l 'REEMAX.

T\AYID P. CARPENTER'S

Carriage Repository,
MAIN ST,, WOODBEIDGE, N. J.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS

tVnstiiiitly 011 hiiiul :md Mad?: to

Pahitlmf/Trinu ilmf & Jobbintj

»t tho Sbortf-t. y-itit.-..".

BS DRAKE,

Ji.UN SrNKT.T. ulT. IF. K. ClK'lXH,WuOlU'.KIPGl;.

Dealer in

j<'tiwi>Oi,.\s* BLANK BOOKS.

LAW AMD .JUSTICES' BLANKS

of tlio moKt approved N. J. forms, BitekLoirii-
nion Boards, Initials, Ac,

DRUGS AKD MEDICINES.

Pe.i'fnmtuy. Fiue Toilet Soiips, Combs, Brush-
es, Paints, Oils. Glass.. Putty, Varnishes, Dye-
Stvtffs, Window-Glass of all sizes and qntditj",
constantly on linnd; from fc8 to 40x60 inches
in length. Alcohol, California Wines and
Liquors for medicinal purposes. Physicians'
prescriptions carefully compounded nt all
hours. J

w OODB11IDG E

E JmiCKWGMKS

ESTABLISHED 1845.

TV". H. Berry Ac Oo.

"WOODBEXDGE. N. J.

• A[aiiufacturei-ri of Fire Jirick of all

shape? and size?, and Dealers in.

K, 13 .. O L A Y !•*

SA1SD, KAOLTK A5TD FIRE MOETAE.

Ti!i; )ij;ST. GKADES OF

COAL, pyr FttwviXij Use,

S OX HAXK. '•'

^ . LEE, "/ ..-.'"y. ,

ATTOENEY ~ &M COUMSELLOS-AT LAW,

Notarv Public. ' . Xr'v.- XOHK

RAILROAD TIME-TABLES.

IT H E

NEWARK, N. J.,

E E C E I P T S rp.051 MAY, 1845, TO JASUAEY, 1876.

Premiums $64,832,914 97
Interest lfi,:tlrt.5'J2 7!'

•$81,149,50? 76

APFIIOPBIATEH AB FOLLOWS:

Poliov claims S1»,2S2,:541 4« betug 28.8pr.ct.
Surrendered Policies 1,284,314 «2 " 5.3 "
Dividends 19,22452-1 15 " 23.7 "

Returned to Members.. .£±2,791,410 4-5
Taxes and Expenses 8.1(57,913 05
Reserve and SurtJlus. . . . 30,190,184 2(4

52.S
10.D
37.2

Total, $31,149,507 76 100.0

Life and Endowment Policies, of the usual
forms, issued on the most favorable tovins.

LEWIS V. miOTtell. President.

. ,TAMES IS. S'li-LltSOX, -fice-l'i-esident.

KftW-llin A. STTCOyr;. Srerrttiry.

HKXJAMIX C. MILTsKR, Treasure.-.

•jl/FILTON

The subscriber, buying pnrehKscd the store

property olMos. X. Crovcll, kao-ffn ss the

MILTON ^OLLS PLOUE, FEED

AXB STORE;

in CHERRY STREET; also, having lenswl tJie
Milton Mills, which saves him all the facilities
and ndvnntnges for mauufartnring Flour, Feed.
tv'c\. v.'ill ŝ ivc great care in selecting the best
grailes of "White .indEed Winter Whcut, ami
special attention to the Flour Department.
Hoping by prompt attention to business to
merit a large patronage, it will lie his earnest
desire to meet the demands of customers, and
give them the very best in his line, ami to sell
at the lowest possible .stnndnrd for cash. In
addition to his own grades of flour, he "will
keep constantly on hand ST. LOUIS CHOICE
BRANDS, Also, some of the. choice Southern
Brands, Heuker's Ever Prepared Flour, XXX
Best Family Flour. XX Extra Superfine, X
Superfine, Rye and Graham Flonr, Extra
Fine and Yellow Meal, Wheaten Grits, Homi-
ny, Samp, Oat Jleal, l-'eetl, SLorfs. Kye Feed.
Bran and Oil Meal.

In connection with the above, v.ili be kepi
constantly on hvmd and fresh, Fancy Articles
in his line direct from the manufactory—
Cream Tarter, iiiee Flour, Crushed Wheat.
Split Pens, Corn Starch. Arrow Root, &<.•.

My Feed und Meal are made- of the very
bust. No cobs or damaged grain used. War-
mnfed as represented, or no f'fUe.

WM. I. BROWN.

17 T. TAPPED.
JLLrfe

]>I:AI.EI: IN

Coal and Masons' Materials.
VAKD :

FOOT HAYDOCK ST., EAEWAY, N. J.

BRICK, LIME, LATH,

CEMENT, PLASTER, MABBLE DUST, HAH;.

Cumberland CoaJ3

SCKANTON, HAZLETON & LEHIGH
' O O -X .1L. .

Also, the, CekbKted

EBE11ULLE COAL.

BLUE; STORES.
fcVL'IT.VBI-E FOH

FLAGGING, CURBING. LINTELS,
SELLS, POLISHED- HEARTHS,

WELL STONES, CHIMNEY TOPS,
<fcc., Ax., &c.

FliAGGIKG F O R W A L K S

DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.

WHOLESALE AND HE-TAIL,

AT THE LOWEST CASH PKICES;

''E. rc._ TAPPED.

T EKEGH VALLEY .BAILHOAD.
JL/

• AEBAXGEMENT or PASHEKOEK TISAISS, -Ataar.
IGth, 187!?.—Leave depots foot of. Cortlandt
and Desbrosses Streets, at
7 a. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allenton.

Munch Chunk, Hazletony Beaver Meadow,
Mahoney City, Shenfindpuk, 'Mi. Oamiel.

• Wilkesbarre, Pittston,, Elrnira, &e., connect-
ing ycith trains for Ithaca,. Anbum, Bochep-
ter,i>ui}aio, Niagara Fulls and the west.

1 p. m.. for Easton,• Bethlehem, Allent'iwn,
Mauch. Chunk, Hazelton,. Mo-honey City!
Shenuridoah. Wilkesbarre.'' Pittstoii,' Tu'nk-
hannoek, <fce.;-making close connection for

. .... Jteadin g, P.o$tsville. and Harrisburg.
'3 p. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allen town

and Slaueh Chunk, stopping jit--a.ll stations.
6.30. p. in.. Night. ..express., daily, fov F,aston,
,. Bethlehem, 'Ailentown,' Mancli Chunk,

•:-:-' AViikesbUrre, PittstrinvElrniTa-. &c, cronnect-
. . .ing;>vitli traiiis for Itiaca. Auburn, Roches-

ter, Buffalo, Kiaga'ra' Falls and the. lyest.
••"• iPiillmfctfs filffibpriig'eofiiiaeB'attAoliea.' '.-

Trains learii..Kahivay for Metucheni Sew
Brooklyn lincl Nov" Market- at S n. 111. Taiid 2.

i i and 7.30 p. n>. 'i ,"" :

I . •: . IIOBERT II. fcuiKE,,Su.pt. and Engineer.
, G-eneiiil eastern office, corner Clmroh and

Ccrtlandt Streets. " ! " ' " • ' ' - - .
CHAR. 11. Ci:MMTXG«..Aft'fint.

BATLHOAD.

THE G-BEAT TBUXK LINE AND UNITED
STATES MAIL EOUTE.

Trains leave Xe-\v York, from foot of Deg-
brosses and Cortlandt Streets, as follows:
Express for Karrisbnrg, Pittsburg, tlie West

and South, with Pullman Palace Cars at-
tached, 9.30 a. m., G and 8.30 p. m. Sun-
day, G and 8.30 p. m.

For "Willisirnsport and Lock Haven, via Phila-
delphia and Erie Eailroad Division, con-
necting at Philadelphia), 9.30 a. m., for
Williarnsport. Lock Haven, Corry and Erie,
8.30 p. m., connecting at Corry for Titus-
ville, Petroleum Centre, and the Oil Regions,

For Baltimore, Washington and the Sonth.
"Limited Washington Express'' of Pullman
man Parlor Cars, daily, except Sunday, «<
9.30 a. m., arrive at Washington 4.10 p. m.
Regular at 8.40 a. in., 3 snd 0 p. m. Sun-
day, 9 p. m.

Kxpress for Phihidelphia, 7, 7.30, 8.40. 0.30 ;:,
m., 12.30, 3, 4, 4.10, 5, li, 7. 8.30, 9 p. ni.
and 12 night. Sunday, 5, U, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
Emigrant and second class. 7 p. in.

For Newark at 6, 6.39, 7, 7.40, S, 0, 10, 11 a.
in., 12 m.. 1, 2, 2.30. 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30.
4.50. 5, 5.20, 5.4.0, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30,
8.10! 10, 11.30 p. in., and 12 night. Sunday.
3.2(1 6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.

•For Elizabeth. G. 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
in.. 12 m.. 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10. 4.30.
4.50. 5.20. 5.40, 6.10, 0.20. G.30, 7. 7.30, S.10.
10. il.30 p. m.. and 12night. Sunday,'3.20. .
6.30. 7 and 8.10 p. m.

For Ralrwuy, 6. 6.30, 7, 7.40, S, 10, 11 a. ni..
12 m.. 1. 2, 2.30 3.10, 3.40. 4. 4.10, 4.30.
4.50 5.20. 5.40. 6.10. 6.20, 6.30, 7, 8.10, 10
p. m., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20, 6.30
and 7 p. m.

For Woodbridge. Perth Anibov and South
Aiuboy, 6 and 10 a. in., 2.30, 4.50 and 6.20
p. in.

For l̂ Tew Brunss-ffic-k, 7. 8 and 11 a. 111.. 2. 3.10.
4.10, 5.20, (5.10, 7 p. m., and 12night. Sun-
day. 7 p. ni.

For East Millstone. 11 a., i;:., ;> and 5.20 p. m.
For Kingston nu.i Ilorky Hill. 8.40 a. in. and

4.10 p.m.
For Princeton, 7, 8.40 a. m.. -1-2.30, 2,4.1Qiind

7 p. m.
For Lambertville, 9.30 a. m'., 2, 3, 4.10 p. m.
For Phillipsblirg and Belvidere !).3O a. 111..

and 2 p.. m.
For Fleinington, 9.30 ,i. m., 3 p. m.
For Mercer "and Somerset 3Jranch, 3 p. n:.
Fur Trenton, Bordentown, Burlington and

Caniden, 7.30 and 9.30 a. in., 12.30", 2, 4, 5.
and1 7 p . ' n j . • •

For Freehold, 7.30 a. in.. 2 and 4.10 p. in.
ForFarmiiigdaleand Squan, 7.30 a. m., 2p . Hi.
For Hightstown, Peniliertoii and Caniden, via

Perth Anibov, 2.30 p. in., and via Mon-
wouth Junction, 4:10 p. ni.

1'or Hightsiown and Pemlierton, l ia . m., via
Perth Anslioy, and 7.30a. m., \iaMonjiiouti)
Junction.

Trains arrive as follows-—From'. Pittsburgh.
(155, 10.30 a.-111., and 9.20 p. m. daily:
10.15 R. m. and 7.40 p. m. daily except Mon-
day. From "Washington and Baltimore,
6.2'b a. 111., 4.05, 5.15 and 10.2.7 p. in. Sun-
day, (i.20 a." in. From Philadelphia, 5.10,
0.20, 0.55. 10.15. 11.20, 11.54-a. HI., 2.15,
4.05, 5.15, 6.10. 6.50.-8.4-1. 7.35. 10.27 p. m.
Sunday, 5.10, 6.20. 6.55, 11.54 a. 111., 7.10.
9.20, 10.27 p. m.

Trains leave Woodbridge for Nevr York, at
7.13 iiml 8.14 0. 111., and 12.14, 4.20 HIKI
G.40 p. in.
Ticket offices, 526 and 044 Broadway; 1 As-

tor HOUFC, and foot of Desbrosses and Cort-
landt Streets: 4 Court Street, Brooklyn: 114.
11(5 and 118 Hudson Street, Hoboien. Emi-
grant- ticket oifice, S Battery Place.
F11ANK 'J'HOMHOX, D.'lvl. BOYD, Jr.,

Gf-ncr.-d Manager. lien. Pass. Agent.

F. W. JACKSON".
( ien lSnpt . IT. K. 1;. ofN. J. Div.

/ O J I t A I L B O A I ) O

A liEXTOS'N LlXE TO THE WEST.
Passenger and freight station, in New York,

foot of Liberty Street Connects atSomerville
•with South Brunch Railroad: at Hampton
Junction with Delaware, Lackawanna and
Wostem Kailroad; at Phillipsbnrg with Lehigli
rind .Snsqnehannti division: also, with Lehigh
Valley • Railroad.- Direct line to Harrisburg.
Pittsburg and the. west; also to Central Per-ni-
sylviinia mid New York State.

VVINTEE AEEANGEilEN T.

Commeii'.'ing December 1st, 1S75. Leave
New York as follows:
5.30 a. ni., Xews train for Easton, Belvidere,

Bethlehem, Bath, Ailentown, Haueh Chunk,
Tamaqua, Tamanend, Wilkesbarre, Potts-
ville, Scranton, &u.. :

6.05 a. ]i!., Way train for.Dunellen.
7.45 a. in.. Way train for Ffcmington and

Easton, connects at Junction with Delaware.
Lackawanna and AVesteiTi Railroad.

'J a. ID., Moring express, daily (except Snr;-
days), for Easton, .Ailentown; Harrisbmtc

:. and the west. Connects at Easton for.
Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Towanda, Wilkes-
barre, Pottsville, Scranton, Danville, Wil-
liam sport, etc. .

10.15 a. m. Way train for Somerville and
Flemington.

1 p. m. Express for Flemington, Easton, Al-
leiitown, Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Mahoney
City. Hazelton, Wilfces'barre.Keading.Gqltuii-
biai Lancaster, Ephratn, Pottsyille, Harris-
burg, &c.

2.45 p'.: m. Exi.u-esK for Eastou, Belvidere.
Bath, Manch Chunk, .Wilkesbarre and
Scranton.

3.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
i p. m. Way train for Easton, Ailentown and

Mauch Chunk. Connects at Junction with
Delaware,. Lackawanna ami Western Rail-
road."

1.30 p. in. Way train for Somervilla arm
. Flemington.- . :

;> li. m. Way train for Dnnellen.
5.15 pi in. Evening express, daily, for Easton,

Ailentown, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarro,
Towanda, Beading and Harrisburg.

5.30 p. in. Way train for Somervillei" -'
0 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
6.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
7 p. m. Way train, for Somerville.
8.30 p. in. For Easton.
S.30 p. m. Way train for Sornerville.
13 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
1-or Elizateth at 5.30. 6.1S. 6.35..7, 7.30. 7.40.

8. 8.45, 9, 9.30, 10.15, 11.15 a. m., i2 m.',
12.45, 1. 2, 2.45. 3, 3.30, 3.45, 4, 4.15, 4.30.
4.45, -5. 5.15, 5.30, 5.45, 6, 0.15, 6.30, 7, 7.40̂
8.30, 0-TO, 10.30, 11.15,12 p. in.

R. E. RicKEEj Supt. and Eng.
H. P. BALBY.IN, GenT Pass. Agt, .

•VfEWYOKK AND LONG BEANCH B. B.
' l \ ; '-' " OENTItii, BAILBOAD OF N. J.

"Ari-Ein. I/isE BETWEEN- NEW YOBS,

LONG BEASCH AND SQUAS.

- Time-table of Nov. loth, 1876,— Trains
leave Kew York from foot of Liberty Street,
KbrthHiveiv. and foot of Clarkson street, up
town,, at 8.15_ancl 11.45 a. m. and 4,15 and'
5.1'5p. "iii.
:.-. AH trains-i-nu to Long Branch.

Stages, to and from Keyport connect at Mata-
wan 'Station' with sill trains.

Woodbridge for New York at 7.01 and S.Ofi
a. in., and 12.35 arid 5.25 p. ja.

H. P. BALDWIN, dan. Pass. A"t.



AD VER T1SEMENTS.

SJ V. COMP TON'S

AGENCY,

EXCHANGE BUILDING,

Opposite Depot, RAHWAY, N. J.

Insurance effected in the following first-
class Companies, legally authorized to do
business in this State :

ASSETS.

American Ins. Co. Newark, §1.313,590
Newark Mutual" ''• . 010,216
Citizens' " " 472,091
Firemen's " " 900,106
Home " New York, 6,047,022
Hanover " " 1,592,775
Franklin " Phila., 3,308,825.
Royal " Liverpool, 2,448,815
North British 1 " London &
& Mercantile J Edinburgh, 1,719,062

Policies written upon all kinds of build-
ings, merchandise, household furniture, rents,
leases, and other insurable property.

FARM BUILDINGS A SPECIALTY
3ST. V . C O M P T O N , Agent.

sep21m3

AD VER TISEMENTS

M EEW STORE!

NEW PRICES!

DEA1EK TN

MEN'S BOYS' AXD CHILDREN'S

HATS, CAPS,
AND

FUBNISHING
GOODS,

123J MAIN STREET,
RAHWAY, N. J,

AD VERTISEMENTS

THE ORIGINAL WOODBRIDGE

COAL: YASD.

AD YERTISEMFNTS.

w o uisr ID i
A REMEDY that will

CURE THE RHEUMATISM.

GENERAL NEWS.

Tilden's plurality in New York is 82-
110, Robinson's 30,001.

Enrique Cabut has been appointed
United States Consul at Garrueha.

The Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph
Company made arrangements for a
further reduction of rates.

In Mexico, Chief-Justice Iglesias has \
revolted and declared himself Pro-
visional President.

Messrs. Vanderbilt and Jewett deny
all reports of a settlement of the rail-
road war to the disadvantage of New
York.

MOEEISSEI'S commissons on election
pools are estimated between 140,000
and $60,000.

IT is estimated that during the cam-
paign just closed it took 15,000 barrels
of kerosene per night to supply the
torches.

SALEM, Mass., furnished two of the
South Carolina Returning Board—Con-
troller Dunn and Attorney-General j
Stone. Chamberlain also belongs in |
Massachusetts.

TALKING about rebel claims, the New
Orleans Picayune has faith that Ben
Butler would push any of them through
for thirty per cent., and jump at the
chance.

It is reported at San Diego, Cal.,
that Jose Mareno, aided by refugees
returning from the United States, has
overthrown the local government of
Lower California and seized the Custom
House at Rio Juana.

The official returns for Minnesota
show the majority for Hayes to be 24-
008. The three Republican Congress- j
men are elected by the following ma-
jorities: Dunnell, 8,945: Strait, 4,730;
Stewart, 2,040.

A distingushed Louisville gambler !

T. B, KNIFFIN & CO.
From Murray St., 2Vr. Y.,

Have just opened

A NEW AND WELL-SELECTED STOCK

OF

CHINA, GLASS,

SEMI-P OR CELAIN,

SIL VER,- WARE,

STONE- WARE,

O U T L E IR,"?ir !

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

TINWARE

House-Furnishing Goods
AT

114BROADSTR?T|
!

ELIZABETH, IS". .J-

William H. Demarest,

PROPRIETOR.

Ask your Druggist for
COLES' RHEUMATIC REMEDY.

AND OTHER STANDARD

It cures RHEUMATISM in all its forms, re-
j moving it entirely from the system; gives im-
', mediate relief, subdues swollen and inflamed
I joints; removes aching and soreness—the very
1 worst cases readily yield to its curative pow-

ers. It is pleasant to the toste, and can "be
taken by the most delicate person, always giv-
ing a cure.

GITE IT A- TRIAL,
I And you will be satisfied by the relief and
S comfort it gives that Rheumatism can be
\ cured bv
| COLES' RHEUMATIC REMEDY,

— 1 PEICE, SO cents and $1 PEK BOTTLE.

STOVE i Prepared and sold by

3D. in. COLES,
-fcLt<^ar»»_ar, DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,

^ 158 MAOT STREET, RAHWAY,
"̂"̂  ; N. J., and by Druggists everywhere.

ISTXTT,
' jV/TILTON LAKE ICE!!!

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Milton Lake Ice I'

Lowest Market Prices. ^ ^ L a f e e l c e ,

(ESTABLISHED 1849.)

Cement, | J £3 IE-
i '

3L.sntll, AcO. j WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

E B. FREEMAN, Ji;., : "

First Vnuj Store Established in Woodl/ndijt.

Cor.. BAHWAT AVE. AND GEEEN ST.

DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY ARTICLES.

TpEEDEEICK EYER,

•MJINUFACTUKEr. 01*

JARKIAGES AM) LIGHT WAGONS,
(Opposite the rear of Chatnberlin's Hotel,)

CAMPBELL ST., BAHWAY, N. J.

70S" Repairing neatly executed.

•rpSTABLISHED 1864.
Hi H. B. ZHVIMEKMAX,

IMPORTER OF HUMAN HAIR,
And Manufacturer of

HAIR GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Wholesale and Retail.

30 CHUHCH ST., NKW BRUNSWICK, N. J

. A. MORGAN,

MANUTACTOBKR OF

SASHES, BLINDS AND DOORS, '

CASIPEELL STREET, NEAR N. J. R. R. DEPOT.

P. O. Box 2G. RAHAVAY, K. J.

TTAMPTON CUTTER & SONS,

CLAY MERCHANTS.

"WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

H. CUTTKK. J. C. Ca'TTEK. W. H.

HARD WOOD,

By tlie Cord. Also, Sawed and Split.

OEDEES PHOMFTLY ATTENDED TO.

+0+ ! W. H. DEMAREST
The PRICES, the STYLES, and the j

QUALITY of the wares offered by this T a k e s P l e a 8 u r e * i n f o m l i * S t h e « i f e e n s

of Woodbridge and vicinity that he has
firm defy competition.

Delivered to any pnrt of the City.

O K, X> 3E ¥* <«
ll'.VT AT

REUGK-'S ICE ('BEAM SALOON,

Opposite Post Office,

will receive inmiediaU- utttnikm. Also, tui

ICE DEPOT

Q TACT'S PfTOTOGKAV FflO PARLORS.

lil.Kia ii". Oi[i;i:iivSTs. Entriiii'jo on Cht.'rrY St.

GOODS PACKED AND SHIPPED

TO ANY PART OF THE STATE

accepted the appointment as

AGKST FOR THK

I Will be CTt-ciL-J in the ii-ar of Vv. J. JLJivnvn'K

Feed Stsre, uuu any irdiiutiiv e;,u l>c uuuiincu

there at any time.

Thankful for past patro7i:»;i\ T rc-raTm,

A. "WHITE, Proprietor.
Rahvvay, K. J., 3Iay ISth, ]S7C.

•AilES T. JIELICK,

Without extra charge for Packages or j g ^ g Jijpg IngUfaHCe Compel
Cartage. i

I JERSEY CITY.

JOHN SON'S

Select School for Boys,
COTiEBINATION HALL, |

PERTH AMBOY, K. J. I
I (DOTIS MELICK HOUSE),

Main Street, Railway,
Has now on hand ft larce stock of

lt£v. Ji. 1'. JOHNSON announces to the
public that his Select School for Boys will
open on the first Monday in September next.
A k l d hi d b d hi MEN S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,Acknowledging his indebtedness to his pa-
trons of the past, he promises bv close per-
sonal attention to the duties devolving upon New Goods, all Wool. PRINCE ALBEET
him, to merit future favors. ' FRONTS made from S10 to S15.

Black Cassimere Pants, S3.50 to SB. 00.

HTHOMAS A. BAYLEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, AMD STJBVEYOR,

(Successor to Thomns Archer,)

OFFICE, 25 CHEEKY ST., OPP. POST OFFICE,

EAHWAT, N. J.

I s I C T IT I S E Js»
Of all kinds rruulo in thr> Lest style and snt-
i.ii'iici.ioii guiinmtfod. A gouti iibsorDinent of
FliAilES constantly oa hand, i'iutures trumtxi
:it short notice ut the LOV.'EHT PKICES.

IIAHIVAI'. N. J. J. (i. STACV.

TSAAC INSLEE. Ti:.,

CL A Y If E R C H i l F T ,

THEO. BERNARD,

MANUFACTURER OF

Vests, from $1.50 to S3.00.
BOYS' CLOTHING a Specialty.

ITSE ASSORTMENT O¥

I BAGS, TRUNKS, VALISES.

FINE CIGARS ONLY

DEALER IN

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS
AHD SNUEF.

MAIN STREET,WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

T^TLLIAM P. EDGAR,

CLAY M E R C H A N T ,

WOODBRIPGE. N. J.

has been sentenced to six months im- j T D. DRAKE,
prisonment. Heretofore fines only have
been imposed, and the profession will
invoke the Court of Appeals against
the infraction of their privileges.

A large meeting of New Haven
merchants Friday evening considered
the question of restraining non-residents
from selling dry goods and other
merchandise at auction in that city, and
adopted resolution looking to change
in the city charter and ordinances.

A. M. Lawrence, Treasurer of Kio
County, Kansas, whose safe was robbed
of $9,000 on the 11th inst,, is found to
be also in default of $18,000 and has
been arrested. He acknowledges hav-
ing used the funds of the county, but
denies having robbed the safe.

In the Court of Common Pleas of
Hamilton county, Ohio Miss Elizabeth
West recovered a verdict of $6,000, for
breach of promise of marriage, against
the estate of Enoch Hayes, the latter
having' died since the commencement
of the trial.

KAIH STREET, "WOODBRIDGE,

begs leave to remind the citizens of Wood-
bridge that he keeps the

First Meat jtfarketever Itetaltlixlied i/t Town,

and is the only dealer that has hist

Stock Slaughtered at Home.
ORDERS

delivered from wagon daily.

JOHN F. LEE,

LEE BROTHERS.

FLOUR, TEED, BALED HAY & STEAW,

MATS STKEKT, OPPOSITE POST OHICE,

WOODBEBDGE, N. J.

QUBSCEIBE FOE
K?' • - "THE' INKEPENDEOT HOTJB,'

Clothing Made to Order.

PRESSING AND CLEANING done at short

notice. J. 1?. MELICK.

"MEW BRUNSWICK HOTEL,

GEORGE E. CRATER, PROPRIETOR,

COK. GEORGE ASI> SOMEBSET STREETS.

XMW .BUCKS WICK, X. J-

(Opposite the Depot),

.&£- LIVEIIY ATTACHED. ~m^

r\ W. BOYNTON & CO.,

HAHUFACTUEERS AND

"WHOLES-ALE DICALERS

VITRIFIED

PIPE

FIRE AND LIFE

Insuranoe .A.g©rrt
IllVISU AND CHKlir.Y iSl'S., KAHVr'AY, N. J. ,

Is prepured to uri'er lor sule. to let. or ex-
ehunge, in the city oi liatavay ;md viciniLy.

HOUSES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

LOTS of various sizes, FARMS of from ten
to two Irandred acres, at low prices and on
reasonable terms. All •n*T-*i-rr such-svill do

HOTEL,
0H THE ETJEOPEAU PLAN,

Opp. the Depot, RAHWAY, JVr. J.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

DINNERS AND WEDDING PARTIES

SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE-

TSAAC FLOOD & SON,

CLAY M E R C H A N T S ,

"WOODBRIDGl", N. J.

SAAC FLOOD. A. HAL5TED FLOOB.

/^iORTLANDT * R. WAYNE PARKER,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

750 BBOAP SXKBET, NEWARK, N. J.

COBTLANDT PAEKEE. KICHAKD WAYNE PASKKB

FARM DRAIN TILE,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

rpEI

• TAYLOR'S

DOMESTIC

BREAD,

CAIE and PIE BAKEET

A JPublic Restaurant,
Is OoNNECTKD WITH THE HOTEL.

t H EJ H O T E L 25 A. »•

IS SUPPLIED WITH THE

JBest Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

This house ia COSYESTTESTIIT LO-
CATED for the. accommodation of the
traveling public, and lias been recently
enlarged and refitted throughout. The
patronage of the public is respectfullT
solicited. MB& M. LATJTEREB,

JProprieiress.

CATB if, irr o-
In all its Branches.

HPHOMAS H. MOREIS,

COMHISSIOHEE 07 DEEDS AND STOVSYOS.

Residence iind Office:

RAHWAY ATE., WOODBRIDGE, K. J.

ICE CREAM,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

T^rOODBKLDGE HOTEL,
Woodbridge, K. -J.

MK3T-CLASS ACCOMSfOBAXrONK FOE

TBASSIENT AND PERMANENT B0ABDEE8.

Good Stooling, Driving and Fishing.

ChoiceWines, Liquors & Cigars

A. GREETED, Proprietor. . .

EERY & LUPTON.B:

ATTORHEYS & C01OTSELL0ES AT LAW

EXCHANGE BUILDING,

"B-VHWAY. X. -J.

OTSTERS in SEASON

128 MAIN STREET, SAHWAY, N. J.

Orders delivered to any pnrt of the city,

FltEE OP CIIAXtGE.

TS700DBEIDGE SEMINABY,
ForBoardinf; and Day Pupils, will reopen

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER i, 1876.
All the higher English branches taught.

Piano and Organ Lessons. Terms moderate.

Miss E. IJ. MH,IS, Principal.

jUTELICK BROTHERS,

CLAY M E R C H A N T S ,
WOODBRIPGE, S. J.

£'. 11. WEUCS.

JOB PRINTING—FIRST-CLASS.
At" The'-tbdp-imndontHlm^" Office,


